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Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOL. 14, NUMBER 24.
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WILL

PRQPOSIT

III

Y TEACHERS

TO

G. B, Clay and G. H. Houston each
gave bond for $1,009 and were released to appear before the federal
grand Jury, (following their arrest
Sunday night on the charge of having
intoxicating liquor in their possession.
Several barrels af corn mash and
still were taken when the men were
arrested on the Clay farm near Gov is.
The mash, said to be well along toward the kicking stage, was found
concealed beneath a stack of fodder
in the barn, and the still in a nearby
building.
Arrest were made by D. L. Moyc,
city police chief and F. E. Sadler, R.
L. Thomas, and J. A. Nichols, whs
had been commissioned as U. S.
deputies.

At a meeting of the city council
last Monday night the first steps
were taken to go over the paving
City Manager
proccedure again.
Oscar Dobba was directed to make
an estimate of the cost of the work
and later the necessary publications
and other necessary proceedure will
be gone through with. The bonding
company ia paying all costs of going
6vcr the proccedure again.
It will take something like two
months to go through the publics
tiona, etc., but it will all be completed
in time for paving to start in Clovis
next spring.
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Jamison, of Amarlllo, Invited

to bo Principal speaker.
r on Program.

Ota- -

$2.00 PER YEAR

W ID

HAVE

MEET NEXT SATURDAY

at Ex. First Mooting of Fall Term Will B
Local Officer Make Bif Haul and project to b
pan of Bonding Company.
Find Iniradianta (or Whit
Held This Weak. Good
Start Paving in Spring.
Mill. 2 Man Arrattad.
Program Arrangod.

'

Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
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RATE HAS BEEIJ RECEIVED

There will be a big booster meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce at Stat?
is Slightly Lower
it
the Elks Home Monday evening
Year.
commencing at 7:30. The object of
in Clovis Shov,--3
the gathering will be to have a genfor
r.ectlng and diseral
cuss matters of general Interest to
Clovis. All citizens and business men
Tax Assessor George Roach ha reare earnestly invited to attend and CHILD WELFARE BOARD
ceived
the tax rate for the state and
ia
evening
the
expected to be pleascounty and also thu schoal district
ant as well as a profitable one.
DRIVE and is now busy preparing the tax
F. R. Jamison, secretary of the
rolls which will be ready for the colPanhandle Chamber of Commerce,
lector about the first week in Januwill be invited to address tha meetFederated Club and LadW Church ary.
ing. There will also be other speak
Organisations
Conducting
The total state and county tax rat
ers.
Campaign in Govt.
v '.'l be .0269 on the dollar valuation.
PHONE MEETING
CLOVIS CIRL INJURED
To thi must be added the cattle inThe federated Clubs and ladle of demnity, sheep sanitary, county road
WHEN AUTOS COLLIDE
Directors and stockholders of the the various church organization
of levy, and alsa the special tax in each
Curry County Rural Telephone Com fjlovis have taken charge of the cam-pai- n school district.
Mies Delia May Collins, niece of
PLANNING TO INCREASE
repany will meet here Monday, Decern'
in the city to raise part of the
The state tax rate was .00575 last
WATER SUPPLY OF CITY Mr. Alex Shipley, of this city, is
covering from injuries received Sunber 13th, according to D. W. Jcnes, $13,000 which is the state's goal in year as compared to .00525 this year,
secretary.
the drive for the New Mexico Child showing a slight decrease as far as
At the regular meeting of the City day afternoon when the car she was
The directors will meet at the Welfare Association.
Council Monday night, plana were dr'ving wns struck by a cur driven
state taxes are concerned.
Court House at 11:00 a. m., and the
The local campaign will include a
made to drill another deep well to in by Mr. Mabry.
In the city of Clovis the entire
stockholders at 1 :30 p. m.
canvass of the town and will wind up state, county and city tax will b
The young lady was going east on
crease the City's water supply.
vacanc'-Filling
i
turnin the board of with a "tag day" at tho end of the .04862 on the dollar valuation,
the city will advertise for Grand Avenue, end her car was
directors, future management of the week.
bids on the well, and it will be drill ed completely aver when it collided
to .04385 last year, showing an
company, collecting outstanding subWelfare workers in the state and increase of .00477 on the dollar valuwith the other car which was going
ed as soon as possible.
STORE
scriptions, and disposal of the
leaders in the present campaign arc ation.
Tho water supply of the city now south on bnc of the side streets. She
. BURGLARIZED
SUNDAY NIGHT
Instruments on hand will be very emphatic in their statements that
comes from five deep wells, and the sustained several painful cuts and
The following
table gives the
discussed.
New Mexico needs child welfa:e work amount of tax levied for different
mujority of it from one of these wells. bruises and the rear wheels of her
Burglars played in hard luck Sun
more thar. any other state in the purposes for the state, county, cities
The now well is approximately double cur were smashed. Tho otner car day night when they visited
the PICTURES BY FAMOUS
wns only slightly damaged.
union.
the supply.
and school districts.
dow route, for they found only four
ARTIST SHOWN HERE
With this in view, the state assoSpecifications for this new well
Stat Levies
winvia
stare
bnck
the
KAFFIR THRESHED SO
ciation hns purchased a home. in Santa Purpose
call for a hole 3(1 inches in diameter
Mills Levy
dolliirs in the cash register.
Five paintings by Bert Phillips, fa- Fe which is to be used as headquar
ACRE
TO
THE
BUSHELS
for 240 feet, and 20 inches for the
Ninth Fiscal Year
00315
Entrance wus made by breaking mous western artist, of Taos, New
ters for welfare work among mothers Cattle Indemnity Fund
remainder nf the wny. The Weil will
.00100
J. F. Mitchell, who hiu lately been the glass in the buck window. So Mexico, heve been received in Clovis,
and children throughout the state.
by two independent threshing in
be operated
Sheep Sunitary Fund
00400
the Ranehvnle neighbor fur nothing vise hns been missed in and are on display at tho Optical
The funds secured in rife present War Certificates fund
lumping systems to insure n
00010
i' store.
hood, sjiys the best crip that he lu:S
Shop.
drive will be used to complete pay
supply of wnter at nil times. tlirei.hed lately wus for Uert
00050
The robbers left no clue, and so far
They are scenes af New Mexico, ments on this home,' and to finish Current School Fund
Road Fund
State
00150
who live 'one mile north and three no nrresU have been made.
typical
und are
of the works that Equipping it.
'
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.
County Levie
Mr. Paltan's
miles of Uiinchvitle.
huve gained so much prominence for
beThe Sheppard Towner Bill, now
Court Fund
.00020
Mr. Phillips.
Miss Louise Wulton cntertuinod ot kaf fir thretihed fifty bushels to the HEAVY SNOW REPORTED
fore Congress, provides federal aid General County Fund
00100
IN
good
exceptionally
is
which
NORTHERN
an
SECTIONS
a seven o'clock dinner Wedwsdny iiere
fur care of women and children, and Indigent Fund
00005
RETURNS THIS WEEK
evening the following guests: Misses yield.
will include, an appropriate of $10,
County Agriculture Agent
J. Z. Isler of Cameron, who wus in
00020
Dorris Gore, Grace Temple, Nannie
Clovis this week, states
Dr. J. W. Ilule, of Grady, who has 000 for each state for this work. This, County Road Fund '
.00132
MASONS
CELEBRATE
thut
the
Bledsoe,
Lee Hawkins and Messrs.
.00070
PAST MASTER'S NIGHT northern part of the Curry county wen tcking a post graduate course however, cannot be used for building Salary 'fclind
llurd, Temple and Gene Powers. Af.00020
is still under a heavy blanket of snow. in the state University of California purposes, and leaders in the drive Interest n Bonds
ter .linner tho evening wns most
Sinkin'gAFund
Past Master's nik'ht was observed lit
00020
The snowfall around Clovis wus for the past few weeks, will return to are anxious hat the campaign be
spent in games nnd music.
success so that the 'association may County Health Fund
the Masonic Lodge in Clovis, Tuesday light and melted within a short time, his home this week.
.00010
be ready to take advantage of the General School Fund
night. Yt gree wark was instituted but many of the roads in the north01600
TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION
federal appropriation.
MOVING TO TEXAS.
ns ern communities of tho county are
who hud
menihers
Federal Aid Road Fund
with
served
00300
WORK GOING AHEAD
Worshipful Master filling every po still almost impassable on account of
Special School District Levies
W. J. Stuart leaves next Tuesdoy RUFUS JONES BACK
School District No. 1, Clovis.. .00500
the snow drifts.
Work is going ahead on the con- sition in the lodge.
IN NEWSPAPER GAME
for Terrell, Texas, where he hns ac
degiee
banquet
the
work
After
a
School Dist. No. 2, Texico
.O0R5O
struction work of the new phone syscepted a position as chief clerk to the
served to a large crowd af Ma
MARRIAGE RECORDS
School Dist. No. 12, Melrose.. .00500
tem that the Mountain States TeleTho News hus just received a copy
master mechanic, on the T. & P.
E. W. Bowyer acted as toast
School Dist. No. 11, Rural
00300
Clovis, sons.
in
phone Co. is installing
cf the Minatare (Neb.) Free Press Schooj
Miss
Susie
Mrs.
Railroad.
Elizabeth
him
Youngblood
join
will
Stuatt
of
the
occasion nnd toasts
No. 20, Rural
Dist.
00300
Much mnlcrial for the work is arriv master
and II. P. McVicker, both of Clovis there after January 1st. Mr. Stuart which contnins tho announcement School Dist. Nr 43, Rural
00500
ing slowly nnd it is not likely t the were responded to by W. I. Luiknrt,
were married Monday by Judge J. has been connected with the Sants Fe that the paper has been sold to Rufus School Dist No. 47, Rural
M.
A.
Whiting,
P.
LnShier,
A.
J.
J.
00500
work will be completed before Apiil
Bun
Alliance,
F.
Sallows
of
Jones and
in Clovis for the past ocven years.
ltickley, Kev, R. 11. Freeman and Dr. P. Noble.
School Dist. No. 5, Rural
00500
1st.
Nebraska. The pr.pcr will be uiukr
A. L. Dillon. The occasion was quite
School Dist.' No. 21, Rural
00100
management
Jones.
Mr.
of
the
KS
LODCiE TO BE
EI
School Dist No. 7, Rural
an enjoyable one for all Masons
00500
LIGHT BILLS HIGHER
Kuf.ia Jones is will known in Clo
SANTA CLAUS TO POOR
CLOVIS IS FUTURE
School Dist. No. 10, Rural
present.
00800
who
host
here
has
vis
of
triends
a
and
City Clerk E. E. Taguder snys he is
00500
Tl." Elks J.odco will give its an- wish him well in his new vonlure. School Dist. No. 58, Rurnl
having his troubles this week answer- MANY CONTRIBUTIONS TO
School Dist. No. 01, Rural.. ...00500
br.ll on the evor.in? of During 1918 ho wus secretary of the
charity
nual
RED CROSS LOAN CLOSET
ing kicks from electric light users.
00300
December lflth, tho entire proceeds Clovis Chamber of Commerce. Since School Dist. No. 64, Rural
The city's increased rate is in effect
School Dist No. 41, Rural
00500
of which will go
providing a leaving hero, he has been is commerThe loan closet for the Red Crow Harry
School Dist. No. 4. Rural
now and right at this timo people arc
00300
Locko, Road Map Specialist, Merry Christnu-the needy of cial club work at Alliance, Nebraska,
f?r
the
many
contributions
received
at
using a great deal more light on acSchool Dist. No. 55, Rural
00100
Ducuuet Road Situation With
Clovis.;
Clovis
Tho
priMr.
Elks arc this mid othor places.
Jones is
by the Womans Club at
count of tho days being shorter. Mr. tea given
00200
Chamber of Convnore.
year planning r& usual to be Srntn marily a newspaper man and a good School Dist. No. 13, Rural
Mrs.
Janes.
Anna
home
of
the
School Dist. No. 60, Rural
Tagader says that has mndo every
00200
to
Clans
p
tho
Clovis
poor
of
will
success
make
and
at
a
one,
and
The articles will remain the per
Municipal Levie
man's light bill a good deal higher
"Clovis is destined to bo an import coniittce composed
of W. F. Dillon, Minatare and give his patrons a good
manent property of the ban closet
City of Clovis
this month than ordinarily.
ant terminal on the country's great A. Mandell, and Jna. O. Pritchnrd, paper.
nnd will be loaned to needy patients
o
General Fund
-- ..00500
est ocenn-tocean highway," said has been named to have
this work
during Illness. Many who did not at
Interest Fund (General)
00230
Hurry Locke of Los Angeles, origi- in charge. Those
who know of famtend the club ten, and who have or
Sinking Fund (General)
00100
nator of "Locke's Rofld Maps," in an ilies that are needy and worthy will
SUICIDE ATTEMPT ON
OKLAHOMA HAS BIG
tides that they wish to donate to address before the Chamber
Interest
(Utilities)
Fund
.00510
Comof
do well to notify the
gentlemen,
the loan closet are requested to leave
Sinking Fund (Utilities)
.00150
merce Tuesday.
nnd thi y will do their best to see that
them with Miss Louise Wills, the Red
00050
"Tourists are gradually taking the 'hey are remembered at Christmas
ABO ROAD MEETING General Health Fund
SANTA FE PASSENGER Cross nurse, at the Chamber of Com
Village of Texico
southern routes from const to coast, time.
mercc office.
General Fund
00500
because great barriers to tho north
S. L. Nickelton, of Lot Angeles, now
Convention at Vic! was Big Slice. Village of Melrose
00300
made those routes impussnble during ASSESSOR'S CONFERENCE
BOY STILL MISSING
in Critical Condition in
Rout Organisation Planned
County Special
two or three sensofls of the year, and
CALLED FOR JANUARY
Hospital.
Through State.
Hog Cholera Fund
00350
C. R. Herrin has received a letter the time is fiist coming when the
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. IB. The
from his brother, Geo. T. Herrin, at southern route through Clovis will bo
The Abo Pass Highway meeting ELKS HELD MEMORIAL
After an unsuccessful attempt at Las Vegns, saying that 'hey have tho nation's most popular highway," annual conference of county com
held at Vici, Oklahoma, on Decemsuicide on the east bound Santa Fe
SERVICES LAST SUNDAY
.missionera and assessors was called
found no traco of his son, Kenneth he continued.
ber 4th, was a big success, and a
train No. 22, near Vaug' n, Monday Herrin, who was lost In the moun
Mr. Locke, whose road maps made for January 6 by. J. E. Saint, chief
toward
accomplished
wa
The Elks Lodge held a very Impresmorning, S. L. Nickelson is lying In a tains near Las Vegas an the 31st of him famous, was one of tho original tax commissioner, today.- - The mhy- - great deal
critical condition In the local Bap October, but parties are still search promoters of the National Old Trails, ors of cities, towns and villages also making a good highway through that sive memorial 'service lant Sunday
state, according to D. W. Jones, sec- afternoon at the Lyceum Theatre in
tist hospotal. Tho man is near 00 lag with tho hope that some trace con and his car was fifth to make tho trip wero. caked to attend.
retary of the Clovis Chamber of Com- memory of the deceased members af
years of age, and states that his home
In tho call Mr. Saint called attenfrom ocean to ocean on that route.
bo found.
merce, who was a delegate at the the Clovis lodge.
Is in Los Angeles.
tion to the special revenue commisconvention.
Judge J. D. Hamlin of Farwell,
He has given no reason tor the near
FIRE
DAMAGED
BAPTIST
DINNER.
SEVEN O'CLOCK
sion's report which, he says, will
Vict, a little town of 600, enter Tex- -i delivered a very fitting eulogy
tragody.
Few noticed the elderly
CHURCH SATURDAY NIGHT doubtlessly be of great interest to
tained the delegates in metropolitan to the dead and Mr. Emmett Tagapawenger as he sat in the day coach
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Maore gave
the conference.
order, according to Mr. Jones. Coun der and Mr. B. W. Johnson rendered
Fire of unknown origin was disof tho train, until he crumpled up in lovuly seven o'clock dinner at their
ty road officials, highway engineers vocal solos.
the seat following the report of a gun. home near Clovis Tuesday evening covered In the Baptist church just be,',
GRAIN MARKET.
and delegates from three states were
Examination proved that the bullet in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stuart fore midnight last Saturday, and reThe grain market is still playing present, and the Oklahoma Abo Route WILL ATTEND MEETING
had entered near the tap of his head The following guests were present sulted in considerable damage ta the
thermometer.
OF COUNTY ASSESSORS
Wheat sold for $1.50 organisation was completed at the
floor of the building.
and its downward passage shattered Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Stuart, Mrs.
G. W. Trimble, of Vici,'
tho jaw bono.
Sevprul theories have been advanc- Monday and Tuesday. The low mark meeting.
W. Harrison and son, Wayno, Mr. and
Tax Assessor George Roach will go
He retained consciousness, however, Mrs. George Watson, Mr. and Mrs. S ed as to the cause of the blase. The was reached recently when wheat was elected president of the organization, and Roy L. Emry, of Enid, to Santa Fe on the 6th, 6th and 7th
walking from the coach to tho waiting Grlsamore, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rea floor above the furnace was burned brought only $1.15.
of January, to attend a meeting of
was elected secretary.
Today' quotation are:
ambulance, and offered to walk from gan, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall, away for some distance, and it Is be
A similar meeting will be held in the county commissioner and tax asWheat, per bu
..$1.40
the ambulance to the hospital ward. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Poston and son, lieved by tome to have been started
70e Kansas within a short time, and a sessors, ta di.tcus tax matter. Som
Maize and kafflr, per cwt
Hospital authorities report that he Charles, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins, by an explosion of the heating plant
60e route organization for that state com- - of tho member of the board of comper
bu
Shelled
Corn,
Other
from
Ivy
believe
It
and
that
started
will recover unless Infection from the Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
missioner will likely also attend.
45c pleted
Ear Corn, per bu.
draperies near the furnace.
daughter.
wound sets in.
f
The first meeting of the Curry
County Teachers Association since
the summer institute, will be held in
Clovis next Saturday morning.
A good program has been prepared
and a full attendance is expected.
The program follows.
Devotional Exercises, Rev. Poston.
Music, Miss Marie Thatcher.
R. P. McKinley,
Visual Education
Miss Pardita Morgan.
School Grounds Miss Pauline Pe
ters, Edwin G. Hobbs, D. S. Hunter.
Reading Miss Ernestine Maser.
"My Trip to Albuquerque"
W.
I). Gattis.
"Agriculture, Theory and Prac
tice" R. E. Marshall, E. Peterson,
"A Rural Library"
C. A. Free
man.
Vocal Solo Miss Julia Perkins.
"Domestic
Science
Rural
in
Schools" Mrs. Fayette Copeland, Jr.
Mrs. W. F. Greer.
Supt. E. W,
"School Legislation"
Bowyer, S. A. Jackson.
"Curry County Schools of Tomor
row" Supt. James M. Bicklcy.

Tax Rate
Than
Rate On Property
An Increase
1920.
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The Clovis News
Official Paper of Carry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and FaMisher
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COOL1DCE CAN ONLY
BE
T

s,
politically, have
The
not found much else for Governor
Calvin Coolldge to do but be
slate-maker-

Entered at the poetof flee at Clovis,
There was much talk during the
at teeond clue matter
campaign
of converting the
nder the act of March 3, 1879.
into an actual adjunct of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Government, but apparently nobody
12.00 has worked out a scheme for bringing
One Year
$1.00
Six Montha
this to pass.
Harding has declared his purpose
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
to make an effective counselor of the
Is
to have him paatlci-pat- e
A GOOD CREED
in the Cabinet sessions, in Tact
The following creed which gov- But members of the Senate shake
their heads over the prospect.
erns the conduct of prealdent-elec- t
Harding's paper published at Marion,
The trouble lies in the fact that
Ohio, la worthy of note, In that it pnta the
by law and by
into neclnct terma the policy that
custom, is indlstolubly identified with
every
newspaper
of
worth
animate
the Senate. Ha is definitely a part
la the nation. No paper of any character haa a standard of leaa fair and of Ha organisation, even though not
a member and not ordinarily entitled
honorable ttandarda:
vote. He is in no wsy identified
"Remember there are two sides to to a
New Mexico,

i

tttmefl

I

RAGLAN
h

i

(I

AN

OVER-GARMEN-

PRO-

T

DUCED TO ACCOMPLISH

with the executive branch of the government and there it no way of making him a part of it. except by legit-in- g
him a part of it except by legit- The gulf between the executive and
the legislative branches is much
wider than the distance from the Capitol to the White House. The Senate
.'
wants no representative of the White
House in its personnel. The case is
remembered of Joseph Wilson, brother of the President, who was proposed
by his friends for secretaryship of
the Senate. At that time President
CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
Wilson's influence in the Senate was
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-Opowerful,
majority
of
the
but
the
It is going to be very necessary for
Congress to make additional approp- senators would not even consider
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
riations for the enforcement of the Joseph Wilson's name.
keep
The
to
determination
Senate's
prohibition laws. People have been
AL WA YS PRICED TO WARRANT VALVE
ALL-ROUN- D
accustomed to the use of liquor for itself quite independent of the White
so many years that many all over the House dates from George Washing
country are running the risk of con- ton's time and it hat not weakened
viction by violating the law. It will any in the 140 years since Washing
take several years to completely elim- ton walked out of the senate chamber,
inate the liquor traffic and will take sayind he'd be damned if he ever went
rumbers of secret service men to there again.
When the Senate goes into execukeep track of the law violaters.
tive session all restraints are off.
The Clovis fire department has an- Each member is under pledge of secf
swered beveral fire alarms lately, al- recy and each is privileged to say
though fortunately most of the blazes what he pleases about anybody inIndeed, parhave not been serious. In the winter cluding the President.
time the fire risk is much greater than ticularly the President. Joseph Wilduring warm weather and it is very son would not have been a welcome
necessary that people be exceptional- listener. And
if made a member of the Presily careful at this time of the year.
Most fires are preventable, if proper dent's inner council, would not be.
Harding has spoken in all sincerity
precautions are taken. Clovis has
been exceptionally fortunate in the of his purpose to utilize his running
matter of fires and possibly has had mate's counsel, but h? will meet with
daring the past few years as good a the same difficulty that President
record aa any town of this size in the Wilson who made 'he same promise
met with in the case of
state.
dent Marshall. There will not be any tween the two. Unless the law pre-- 1 What wo need and must have in this Farm Bureau Federation to assist in bureau. It is important not only to
agriculture to have an organization
duties country jt a proper economic adjust-i- s seeking this proper relation.
Curry County has no undeveloped opportunity to carry it out. National scribing the
The farmer, the business nuin, in that will serve it well, but the success
repealed and a real Job created forjment or balance between the farmer
industry that has greater possibilities policies on large questions seldom are
than the dairying business. There is determined by solemn gatherings of him, the energetic Massachusetts gov- - and industry, and I consider it one fnct every citizen, ct:n subscribe to and program of all other business enplenty of feed all over the county and the acknowledged lenders of the paity ernor is bound to find himself no of the functions of the American the purpose and object of the farm terprises upon the farm.
if the farmers were all provided with for the purpose of discussing the sub- more happily situated than his long
line of weary predecessors.
few head of good dairy cattle in- ject from a broad viewpoint.
is
process
The
is,
range
of
this:
subject
stead
The
cows, the low priced
KENSINGTON CLUB
feed would not be near the problem say, apiculture, or finance or forthat it looks like it is now. There is eign affairs. Certain men, the Sen
The Kensington Club met at the
plenty of work connected with milk- ate committee concerned with the subing a bunch of cows and properly ject perhaps, thresh it out among home of Mrs. J. R. Denhof Thursduy
caring for the milk but there is a themselves for days or weeks or afternoon. The gucsta were Mrs.
fixed income attached to the business months and eventually put it up to Jeff Roberts, Mrs. L. L. Walker, Mrs.
that is extremely gratifying.
the president. They know their sub G. W. Singleton and Mrs. Kelso. Deject in detail and they become inevi licious refreshments were served to
It is extremely gratifying the way tably his counselors on that subject the guests and the following club
the trade territory of Clovis is widen- If the matter originates with himself, members. Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Cassel,
ing. The merchants here carry the it it the tame. He must turn to the Mrs. Jamet Dennis, Mrs. C. E. Dennis,
largest stocks of any town within a men who will have in hand the en- Mrs. Hightower, Mrs. Reagan, Mrs.
radius of seventy-fiv- e
or one hun- actment of the necessary legislation. Story and Mrs. Luikart
dred miles and the Magic City is the
Counseling in the abstract tense
trading point of these people when scarcely exists. The President is a
PURPOSE OP FARM BUREAU
purchasers want something really busy man. He hat little time, after
worth while. This Increased trade Inauguration, for abstract counseling. (By J. R. Howard, President Ameri
h
territory hat been widened by the per And Harding will know better than can Federation of Farm Bureaus)
lj II
(From Farm Bureau News)
sistant advertising of the merchants most presidents have known the temHI
at this plaee, for the local papers in per of the
branch and the
It has always been the pMicy of the
AsIc Sonora owners about this phonograph. You'll discover
Clovis carry more advertising than necessity for finding hit counselors county
farm bureau and the officers
they are unanimous in their praise of the famous
any other weekly paper in New Mex- - within it
in charge of it to avoid anything bor
lea..
The
it caught be- - dering upon consciousness, or which
INSTRUMENT OT QUALITY
would tend to destroy any other line
of business. In the last analysis,
there is no distinction between the in
terests of the producer and consumer,
between the interests of tho farmer
and the town dweller. It is true the
CLEAR AS A DELL
farmer could live longer without the
men in town than could the urbanitc
without the farmer, but immediately
the farmer's activities would bj limi
ted only to that which he himself con
sumes on his farm. He must have an
outlet f jr surplus production, It it to
The Sonora
They know it has no equal,
is of
the farmer's interest that the city
wonderful
listened,
looked
and
fhey've
The
prosper. Call it selfishness on our
"bulge" lines of the upright
compared and tested, and their
part if you want, but wo as farmers
and
are dependent upon railroads
verdict has been made with models are typical of the finest
furniture and are exclusive
manufacturing, upon wholesalers and
care and accuracy.
We have opened a grocery store at the corner
retailers. The more healthy the gen
with Sonora.
or West Grand Avenue and Connelly Street in the eral business of the country.che better
The tone of the Sonora is all
The Sonora motor, powerbuilding known as the old Lone
Wagon Yard
it is for the farmer. I would selfish
can possibly be desired
ful,
silent,
ly like to see every laboring man in
and we solicit a share of your grocery business. We
richness, sweetness and
for
is
superior to any other, and
far
he country employed every day of the
are out of the high price
district and can give
accuracy and for delightful this superiority 'is admitted
year at useful employment and at
our customers the benefit of a great saving on many
expression.
good wages, for I would then be as
and unchallenged.
items in the grocery line.
sured of a certain market for the
MaintHcai upright and period ttylo $75 to $3300
Our stock is complete.
surplus of my farm. I have no synv
pathy whatever with any farm move'
Call and sec us.
ment which tends to build up agrlcul
ture at the expense of any other in'
dustry, for it would in itself defeat
its own end very rapidly. Neither
have I aympathy with any line of
business which tends to puah down
Corner Grand Ave. and Connelly St.
ward agriculture or agricultural prices
to the exploitation of other business.

every question. Get both. Get the
Miatakea are inevitable, but
facta.
atrive for accuracy. I would rather
"have one itory exactly right than a
hundred half wrong. Tell the itory
at it ii, not aa you would like to
have it, Be truthful, generous, fair,
decent; don't knock; boost. Treat all
parties alike. There is good in everybody. Bring out the good. I want
this paper so conducted so that it can
go into every home without destroying the innocence of any child. Above
all, be clean."

THE PURPOSE OF ECONOMY
BY GIVING LONG, FAITHFUL
SERVICE. MODELED WITH
THE CUSTOMARY FASHION PARK EXCELLENCE.

RAGLAN SHOULDERS,

READY-TO-PUT-O-

PATCH POCKETS AND AN
BELT CONTRIB-

UTE TO CHARACTER OF
.THIS SPLENDID STYLE.
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The Highest Class Talking
Machine in the World
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More Goods
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Same Goods
for

THE ONE PRICE STORE

Same Money

Less Money

CL0VIS, NEW MEXICO

any of our big Price leveling sale prices will continue,

The

salo was a big success. Wo thank you.
Holiday goods now on display.

A lino

soloction.

)

Come early
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THE HIGH PRIGE FIGHTERS
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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SCOUTS AND SCOUTING.
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The America Electric Cleaner
Will be a gift that serves as a cheer maker
for the home every day for years to come,

Nothing will please the housewife more

m

The

i

m
m

rj

Free-Westingh-

S

ouse

Electric portable machine makes sewing a
pleasure. It is the only true Electric sewing
machine. A demonstration will convince you
that it is an ideal gift.

ledbric C
202 NORTH MAIN

0

PHONE 476

At the earnest solicitation of a
number of boys and young men of the
city, steps are being taken toward the
organization of a troop of Boy Scouts
here.
We believe that Scouting is good
for both the boy and the community
ami, since there seems to be, in some
minds, a mistuken impression with re
gard to this splendid organization, we
take this moans to come before the
people to place the work correctly before them.
First, the Boy Scouts of America is
not n military organization, neither
does Scouting tend to turn the
thoughts of the boy to the army or
war. It is true we have Troops, Patrols, and Drilling, but the drilling is
only for the purpose of teaching the
boy to comport himself as a gentleman, to develop his body, tench him
to stand erect and carry himself
gracefu'ly and walk or run with the
least exertion or strain. Th troop
and patrols arc used to teach the
hoy to act in harmony and move in
unison with other boys engaged in the
same work. It teaches brotherhood,
the fundamental fact of Democracy.
Second, Scouting, while it teaches
the boy that he should be reverent, is
in no sense sectarian.
The Scout is
taught that he should reverence God,
honor and obey his parents and those
in nuthority over him, be loyal to his
country, be clean, brave, thrifty respectful, helpful,
kind, courteous,
but any particular religious training
is left to the church to which the boy
naturally falls.
Tho troop which is now forming is
meeting In the basement of tho Christian church every Monday evening,
'nit It is in no way connected with the
church. Just as soon as a better
"ig place ean be secured it will
be used. .
In the early days of our country's
hlst.ry, boyi and young men were
called upon to do the work of pioneers, to brave the dangers of an
uncivilized and undeveloped country.
They grew strong and developed a
hardy citizenship thereby. Scouting
today Is meant to give the boys the
opportunity to develop strength of
life end character that they may meet
tho dangers and difficulties to come
as our forefathers met them.
Let your boy be a Scout. It will
help him much, and harm him not at
Chas. D. Poston, Organiser.
all.
The News Classified ids
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TOM MIX

0

DIRECTION WILLIAM

FACTS ABOUT TOM
MIX'S

Tom Mix was wounded in the
CAREER

Tom Mix holds world records in
bucking horse riding,
steers, and roping.
Tom Mix at various times has been
a soldier, a United States Marshal,
Texas Ranger, Deputy Sheriff, Sheriff and Rough Rider.
Tom Mix served as a scout in the
n
member
War as
of Col. Roosevelt's Rough Riders.
Tom Mix served as a scout In the
Philippines.
Tom Mix fought in China In the
result
Boxer Rebellion.
g

Spanish-America-

FOX,
cap-

ture of Peking.
Tom Mix fought and was wounded
with Madero when the Mexican general took Juarez.
Tom Mix is known as the "daredevil of the screen" because of the
stunts he doe without faking.
See Tom Mix in "Desert Love," a
red blooded story of the west you love
so well done brown by the racy,
recklessness of the gallant daredevil
of the screen. Youll like It. ' Also
showing a two-reSunshine comedy
"Hold Me Tight," and a Mutt and
Jeff cartoon, "Departed Spirits." At
the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday night,
December llth. Try To Get In.
el
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and finishes of all Grafonolas.
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Prevent that LGr.pT, Fla and,
Pr.eam niu by aeeir.jr Dr Warriner
He wiH
your iyr.em in best poa-ioniition. Located at 1134 S.
Main S- -
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BE A CHiRTER MEMBER
of the Moose Lodge now
being organized in Clovis

in

Electric Lifh-j- ,
ropplies.

Ur.ps

Fee to Charter Member $10.00
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Make this a

Musical

Gimtnas

Sumresrhre GiftsiViolins, Guitars, Mandolina,Ukaleles, Banjoes, French Harps, Pianos,
PhoROfrraphs,
Horns, Player
Rola, Records, Sheet Music,
Music Satchels, Music and Player Boll Cabinets. Come Early.
11

E. Monroe

Croft Music Co.
Everything- Musical
-
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Hi!!T.an of the Hereford
Brar.d was in Covij r a few hour
between trai.-.- s !a Friday. Mr.
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ersroute to Teir.pie, Texas,
here Mr. HoHrnan has been in the
hop:taL He went there to accompany her home.
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OiiropTmetie, the better way ts
health. See Dr. Warriner, 1I3H S.
The U4ia f tha Catholic ehsrch
Main St.
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raiiantiy fooght the flames ar.d ured '
the First Baptiit Church of this e:tyj
from bcrmir.jr to the jrouni Urt Sat-- !
arday night. The fire was first disDad Dwijjkt, prepritr ef the covered by a man !rir. acljoinir. th
J
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J. J. SUcgfcter, an4 Mike Crow,
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f yon. May the Lord bless each of
bay your rrar stooc from a yoo.
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Hartirr'f fjhir.? experence The ladies of th Me'Jsodirt church
in the Gulf of Mexico is remarkable will hold a bazaar oa December loth
j
in at kart or.e retpect. The fsh he at Stalling Grocery store.
eautrht were larger than the rtories
LET 13 FIGLRE your sidewalk.!
he tells.
Brick, tile and concrete work. Brown- j
Special Cabbinf Offer The Am-- 1 Thompson Construction Co., room U
arillo Daily Tribana and the Clovis Barry Bid., Goris, N. M. U.2S-tfe- !
N'ewi, both for, one year for H.50.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindley snd'
.
.
it- jour luoacnpiroa ai
.ewi daaghur, Mas GsiL returned Son-!
Ofict
day fnm Breckenridge, and other
The barn of E. L McCaaley, who Texas points.
lire in the northwest part of town,
Erie E. Forbes conducted a public
eacg.t fire Monday, the blaie
.r
ale Wednesday for Mr. Donelson,
fnm tha electric lifht wirir.f. who Irrea eight and one-hamiles
Tha blare started in arreral p?aces in east
of OoTia.
the barn and but for prompt work by
the fire department a serious blase
Dont risk your property without
would likely hare resulted as Mr. sufficient fire insurance.
We repMeCauley's barn ta so situated that resent some of tha best companies.
with the way the wind waa Mowing Dougfeton Land Co.
Monday momint he would bare been
almost certain to haTe lost hi hojw.
Elder H. H. Ualiaday and Elder
He feels very rrstefal to the fire
A. J. Chratiar.sen, two Mormon mis- and tays that he is rointr to ronaries, are spen!ir4r a month in
prtsert Fire Chief Jack Lewis with a terry toar.ty, wrfking in the interest
new cap.
ft their church.
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TO ORGANIZE MOOSE

LODGE IN CLOVIS

Mr.

it

1

:
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Deputy Supervisor T. B. Moots of
Texas is In tht city organ-ii- g
a lodge of the Loyal Order ef
Moose. Mr. Moots recently organised
s lodge in Amarillo and it now has
500 members. The Loyal Order of
Moose it an international fraternal
r
operating at Mooseheart, Illinois the world's largest vocational
chool and heme for children.
El Piso,

orifi-natir-

lf

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Era.
Neaa sad TVraat.
of Roswell, N. M., wiU be ia C-ITis the 6th ef each month.

.,,

L. ,.M. BIGGS
D.Vetarlaarw
Sargaota
Phone SSI
Claris. Naw M.aU.
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more days.

THAT VItt PLEASE

lect Gifts Now

jCOR CENTURIES Jewelry has been recognized as the
most appropriate gift obtainable. It carries with it
a tender sentiment that can not be expressed in any
other remembrance. When your Jewelry gift is purchased at our store you have the satisfaction of knowing that it is exactly as represented.
n

GIFTS THAT LAST
HAMILTON AND HOWARD MEN'S WATCHES,
$40.00 lo $90.00
ELGIN

AND

WALTHAM

MEN'S

WATCHES,

BIG BEN CLOCKS, $3.75.

CUT GLASS WATER SETS, $10.00 to $35.00.

SILVER WATER PITCHERS, $18.00 to $35.00.
SILVER AND NICKEL P YREX BAKING DISHES,

CUT CLASS BOWLS, $7.00 lo $20.00.

$8.00 lo $15.00.

$20.00 lo $100.00.

SILVER VASES, $3.00 AND UP.

SICNET RINGS, $3.00 lo $25.00.

SILVER NOVELTIES,

STONE SET LADIES'

RINCS, $3.50 UP.

BAVARIAN CHINA DINNER SETS, 100 PIECE

$1.00 AND UP.

SETS, $115.00 lo $130.00.

EVERSHARP PENCILS, $1.00 lo $6.00.

J

ft

CUT GLASS NAPPIES, $2.00 lo $5.00.
CUT GLASS PIECES, $2.00 to $25.00

CAMEO RINGS $5.00 lo $35.00.

SHEAFFER PENS, $2.50 lo $12.00.

HAND PAINTED CHINA PIECES, $140 to $15.00

MAHOGANY CANDLESTICKS, $2.50 lo $4.00.

KRAKER

MAHOGANY TRAYS, $6.00 lo $30.00.

SONORA PHONOGRAPHS,

SETH THOMAS CHIME CLOCKS, $75.00.

IVORY TOILET SETS, $15.00 lo $70.00.

CUFF LINKS, $2.00 to $75.00.

SETH THOMAS MAHOGANY CLOCKS, $15.00

IVORY PIECES, 75 lo $15.00.

SCARF PINS, $1.00 lo $50.00.

The Largest and Most

$65.00 lo $235.00.

Up-to-D- ate

MEN'S WATCH CHAINS, $3.00 lo $25.00.

Stock in New Mexico

Denhof Jewelry Company
Santa Fe Watch Inspector

"
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Best Jewelry Store in New Mexico

Se-
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THE CL0VI3
NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT AND
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
In the mattrr of tlio
B. Mort is,
Any iintt nil

the ubovc

of J

iktoiij

i;;ito

inloivsti'd

nro hcvoliy

that the administrator,

in

nolifii-i-

V, W. Ilurvi--

lias filed herein his final account anil
report of ilia il inpt as mlmliiistr
That
estate.
tor of the
BJiid final account, contains a com
plete statement showing all receipts
by saiil administrator nnd nil t!isburstments. That the Probate Jinltfe
of Curry County, New Mexico, has
made nnd duly entered nn order fix
ing and settini; the first Monday in
January for the henrintr and settling
of said account and iill persons inter
ested in said estate are notified that
said administrator will submit said
account for approval and will ask
that same be allowed and that he be
discharged as said administrator.
W. W. HARVEY.
iiir

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S

SALE

sheriff, pursuant to said judgment, do
hereby give notice that on the 28th
day of December. A. I). 1920, I will
ell the above described property to
satisfy the said sum of $201.82, with
$2.02 accrued interest to date of sale,
and that said sale ji said property
will be held nt the front door of tlio
Court House in Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, nt the hour of two
o'clock p. m., tlie siid 2ili day of
December, 11)20, and shall !i at public auction for cash in hand ta the
highest and In st bidder.
Witness my hand this "0th day of
November, lH2f.
S. I). DEAN', Sheriff.

fore the 31st day of December, A. D.
1020, judgment by ikfsult will be
rendered against you and plaintiff
will apply ti tlm caurt for tlio relief
prayed for in his complaint.
Witness my hand, this ICth day of
November, A. D. 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk

NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1920.

ment by default will be taken against
you j thnt tho attorney 'for plaintiff
is A. W, Hockonhull of Clovis, N. M.
Witr.cs my hand and seal of said
Court at Clovis, Now Mexico, this
18th day of November, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
Clerk.

Mexico.

Witncps my hand nnd seal of said
Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
18th day of November, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
1
Clerk.
11--

OUCH! ANOTHER

NOTICE OF SUIT
Don't Experiment
If these remedies do not prove satisfactory, your money will be refund
ed.

RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(The Original Korak Wonder)
For all disorders of th'. stomach
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen
did blood purifier, removes worms
from tho body, stops bedwetting. A
great family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism nnd all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders,
Price 75c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
ClovU, N. M.
THE II. D. RUCKER REMEDY CO.
1
Amarillo, Texas

RHEUMATIC TWINGE

State of New Mexico to Elizabeth
JlcCarson and all unknown claimants:
lou are notified that Orvillo E
l attison has begun a suit against
you in the District Court of Curry
bounty, New Mexico, in cause No,
1080 and that the general objects of
said action nro to quite title to:
The SE Quarter of tho SW Quar
ter; the SW Quarter of tho SE Quar
tor of Section Four; the NW Quarter
of the NE Quarter of Section Nine,
all in Township Four North, Range
Thirty-si- x
Eust, N. M. P. M., Curry
County, New Mexico.
and to bnr you from claiming any
title therein, and that unless you
plead in said cause on or Lcfore the
31st day of December, 1920, judgment by default will be taken acninst
you; that tho attorney for plaintiff
is A. W. Hockenhull of Clovis,
New

Get busy nnd relievo thnno palus
With that handy bottlo ol
Moan s Liniment
Sloan's docs, it docs
penetrates without rub.
ling to the aMictcd part and
promptly relieves most kinds of external pains and aches. You'll find it
clean and
Keep it
lia.idy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia.
d
lyuscles, etilT joints, back-

WHAT

ache, pams, bruises, straws, sprains,
bad weather
For 39 years Sloan's Liniment has
Jiclpcd thousands the world over. You
aren't likely to be nn exception. It
does produce results.
All druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.'
after-effect-

ly

SmDEI

Lirfimeni leneiml
(Pam'sV

dam

Mrs. F.

Fahs-holt-

Thursday, December 16th, 1920
THE FOLLOWING LIVE STOCK AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
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"I found after one bot- tie ol Cardui 1 was improving," adds Mrs.
Crosswhlle. "Six bottles ol Cardui and
I
was cured, yes, I can say
they were a
d
to
me. 1 believe I would
have died, had It not been
for Cardui." Cardui has
been found beneficial In

iW

Real Service!
We arc now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted " new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
t night or bow early they want
to get out in the morning.

m
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tssi
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a

good,

strengthen-

ing tonic, why not try
Cardui? It may be just
I what you need.

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Night
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with i,u's.
shouts, weight alioilt L'(M) iounds.

lii;r hrood sow

1

1
1
1

1

work horse, wt. about 1500 lit
team well matched work horses, full brothers, 4 and ") years old, wt about ir()0lli.
d
bay marc
bay horse.
yearliii? horse mule.
nine month old mare mule.
five-year-o-

three-year-ol-

thrcc-ycnr-o-

1
1

1
1

1

1
1

two-sectio-

H

years old. lie re
I'M good
milkers.
black cow. t're-l- i in .January
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ppllrullont. hi thy cunuot raucn
iiortlun ut Ihv tar. Thum la
only on way lo cur cainrrhiil
.ufn..i,
nd that lo by
ennatllutloiuil ninody.
Catarrhal Llrarimai li cuua.d by un
t
conillilun
the niuL-oullnlnf or
tho KuaurhiKii Tube. Wlun thla tub., la
Inilamid you have a rumUniK aound or
hitarlim, and whrn II la enllr.ly
clnar ij, Ij. armaa la tin- - r ault.
I nli
the
liilljiiniiiailon can he ndund and thlaai tubv
U to Ita normal ruiidlilun,
hmrlnf
wl be drairoyed for.er.
Many
of
are inuaiil by oainrrh. which la
an Inflamed condition of he rnuroua
llall'o catarrh MM, cm., acta
the hiood on tho mucoua autfacva of thru
Oia
yatrm.
Wo will five On
Ilundiril
for
any eaoe of Catarrhal Ijnifn.ea Dollara
ihnt
be curtil by llall'a Catarrh Medicine. cannot
Clf
II lirurioa'a. ;to.
CJlara free.
r. 1. L'HENliir
CO.. Tolado,
lil' loral

Iht (lliwil

a

111,.

worl

in spring,

cx- -

I

HOGS
rigs

7

H

w ecus

i

CHICKENS
Krns. 10 Marred Mocks
L'ho.le Iskmd t'eds.

Whi!,

JO

10

1

FARMING TOOLS
1
1
1

John Deere binder.
Knierson lister, J inch.
two-roweed sled.
1

w

drag harrow.
iron wheel farm truck, with bundle frame
2 wheelbarrows.
U grain scoops.
1 maize fork.
li pitch forks.
1 post hole
digger.
1 pick and
other articles too numerous to
1

four-sectio- n

1

.

HARNESS
sets chain harness.
4 collars.
(J

w

w

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
library table, solid oak.
2 leather upholstered rockers.
1 rocker.
1 oak stand.
1 maple dresser.
1 maple chiffonier
1

,

M

M M

ride.
COWS

led cows,

li

ld

John Deere Lister
hand ower feed cutter.
n
harrow.
disc, harrow.
garden harrow.
AlcCormick corn binder.
Male kaffir corn header.
two-roknife sled.
one-roknife sled.
one-rocultivator.
walking plow.
iron wheel wagon with header barge.
low down feed rack.

years nM Wt.

la ri

al ii

ld

IMPLEMENTS

1

a

J

HORSES

1

LnJ

Xn.1

1

1

-

two-year-o-

I

1

HOGS

1

many inousanus or other
cases of womanly trou K--1
bles. If you feel the need
of

I!

1

ra.a

AH

1

1

God-sen-

Open

1

fi

...

milk ciiws, 2 tjivinij- milk
extra unnil rislcrcd Jersey lm
Wonderful Lad Supreme
licilVr.
calves.

HORSES

-

n,

Laalrat Aak your llraifUt foe A
f hlbM-ur- s
Diamond rr.M.1.1,.'
rilUlB Ur4 tnl
i an n viiHtr. l(r rvc

J. B. Teague's Sale

CATTLE

one-hal-

The WonWs Tonic

SALE STARTS AT 10:30 A. M.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON

,"

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Nichols' and

WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE NICHOLS FARM FOUR MILES NORTH
AND TWO MILES EAST OF CLOVIS ON

.

rj

ML

J. B. Teag ne s Public Sale

w. r r
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Kemp fkiiberCoiTipatui

"Wwirriai
lili 'Mt ni
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NOTICE OF SUIT

"--

forty-seve-

3

11-1-

State cf New Mexico to Charlie
II. Doyle and Emma Doyle, his wife,
and ull unknown claimants:
You are notified that Edward
z
has begun a suit against you in
the District Court of Curry County.
New Mexico, in ciiu.se No. 1CS5, and
that tl.e getier.il objects of said action
are to quiet title to Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4
in Section 8, in Township o North of
Subscribe for the News 2.00 year. H inge 117 E;.:;t, Curry County, New
Mexico and to bar you from claiming
any
iitle therein, and that unless you
NOTICE OF SUIT
pler.d in said cause on or before the
1920, judg
In the District Court of Curry :J 1st d:y of
County, New Mexico.
S. S. Ilinnian, plaintiff, vs. Jim
jC
Morris, Defendant.
No. 1CS4.
To the Defendant, Jim Morris:
You are hereby notified that tiler
has been filed and is now pending .1 V
against you in the IiistrLt Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, a certain
Buit wherein S. S. Ilimuan is plaintiff
and you, tho said Jim Morris, are defendant; that said cause in numbered
1C84 on the civil docket of said court
and Patton & Hatch, whose postoffice
"After the birth of my
address is Clovis, New Mexico, are atbaby I had a back-settorneys for the plaintiff. You an
e,
writes Mrs. Maltie
further notified that the general obof Glade Spring,
jects of said suit are to obtain a deVa.
"1 was very ill;
cree of the court quieting plaintiff's
thought I was going to
title in and to the following described
property,
die. I was so weak I
West
r,f
f
block numbered thirtv-one- ,
and lots r1'
couldn't raise my head to
one and two in block
ull
get a drink of water. 1
in North Park Addition to the City of
look . . . medicine, ye I
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico;
didn't net any better. 1
and that i:i 9a id suit plaintiff prays
was constipated and very
that the mortgage deed executed to
you by said plain' ff and lis wife on
"MR, cuuig wufsc aim
February 9th, 19i0, recorded in book
worse. IscntforCardui."
2, page 19(i, covering said property
and securing the payment of a prom-isor- y
TAKE
note in the sum of $800.00, to
be held and adjudged to be paid and
fully satisfied and that the lien thereof be canceled, set aside and adjudged null and void.
You are further notified that unless you answer tho complaint of the
plaintiff in said cause filed, on or be- t:

,

FURNITURE
phonograph with 115 records.
1 Round Oak heater.
1 Seth Thomas clock.
1 cream separator.
Will sell some chickens.
A Ford car may bti sold.
1

1

commode

1

new

1 I

.

,

nosier cabinet.

nine Comfort Mange,

Miarples senaralor.
n
patent Daisy churn.
2 10 gallon cream cans.
4 stone jars.
Dishes, cooking utensils, laundry tubs, lamps
'
milk, pails, etc.
1

1

six-gallo-

NICHOLS and TEAGUE, Owners
autcrB4Ten Donara or mieti mm mmtu m m 8ums ow
--

TATE & RAMEY, Auctioneers

DENNIS

& SON,

Clerks.
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DOES THE WORK

I

J

SAYS FOREMAN

Mile O OMsewiie s
! Friend . . . .
o

:

ANGELES MAN WAS RUN
DOWN FOR TWO YEARS IN
FINE SHAPE SINCE TAKING
TAN LAIC- -

LOS

o

The modern laundry is the housewife's
friend. Laundry troubles at this season of the
year when the weather is disagreeable are ex- -.
trcmcly vexing.
patronizing us.

Solve the washing problem by
The charge is reasonable and

you are relieved of much hard work.

"Sincu Tanluc hus fixed mu up In
such good shapo I keep it in my
houso ull the time and never expect
to bts without it," suid George Adams
of 526 Maple Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif., foreman of the Los Angeles
Paper Box Factory. .
"For over two years I was in a
badly run down and weakened, condi
tion. My Kidneys were very weak
and worried mo a great deal. I got
up every morning with an awful pain
in. niy back, and so, stiff I could hard-- ,
had a poor appely straighten' up.'
tite and felt so tired and worn out
all the time and I did not feel like
dolntr a thing. ,:
''.Well,, wKiK
year ago I heard bo many people
talking about what1! great medicine
rliiflucjiwi) taat&tfuciaetf.to' try.' it,
and in a short while I was enjoying
the bust o,f Jhelalth andflhavebeen,.in
good icalth ever eincev.t Wtien.jl Kft
up in the mornings now I feel strong
and ready for work no more pains
or stiffness in my bnck, and that tired
worn out feeling is nil gone. I have a
splendid appetite nnd never have a
sign of kidney weakness at nil. I do
not hesitate to recommend Tanlnc,
for I know from my own experience
that it will do tho work."
Tanlnc is soli in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Tcxlco by Red Cross
Tharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool.
(Advertisement)

t

.

inattlibbut,-

The Clovis Steam Laundry

I

ILICXNE48

i

READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS

LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing"

i

f

S. W. LANE, Manager

444444444444444444

FOR 12 YEARS
RESPECTFUL

"
-

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

The West Side Church of the
Brethren, corner of Monroo and
Thornton Streets.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; preaching, 11 :00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
I he revival meeting
now in pro
gress will close bunday night, un
Monday evening, the 13th, commencing tit 7:00 o'clock, we will hold our
Love-feaconsisting of feet washing
Lord's Supper nnd communion.
will be
The following subjects
treated: Thursday evening, "Pre-- I
tiredness"; Friday evening, 1 Kings
20:10; Saturday evening, "Price of
l ife"; Sunday a. m., "Inspiration";
Sunday p. m., "Th- Crucifixion."

When the state of New York starts
out to build two state grain elevators
for exporters in thnt state, that's
fine nnd just
When North Dakota would build
a terminal
elevator for farmers,
paternalistic,
that's revolutionary,
class legislation.
Funny how things are fine nnd
1
dandy until they get mixed up with
Cappers Weekly.
farmers.

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co. f
JOHNSON BROS.

Night Phone 235

us

i

v:'

THE

I

ONG-REL-

J UMBER CO.

L

"It Costs

No More To Built

It Eight."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

When the American Woolen Com- pany cloyed its mills to keep up prices
that wasn't a strike, but good business, regrettable but necessary.
When farmers propose to hold their
grain for fair prices, that is a strike,

'

That granary makes me money on every bushel of grain
I put in it. It is built of wood because wood keeps grain in
better condition than any other material. It is easy to build
with lumber and my granary was built in a hurry. The shiplap
was nailed on the inside of the studding, and I'll have the siding
on next month.
or a money-maker- .
Every farm building is a money-save- r
A granary keeps your grain in good condition until you are ready
to sell it.1 That means a better price for your grain.
Experience has taught us what kind of storage buildings
are best for your needs. It has also taught us what kind of
lumber is best for each particular purpose.
This service is yours for the asking.

DIFFERENCES.

REASONABLE

v

A Better Price for Your Grain

t

WEST SIDE CHURCH

See us before you sell

Day Phone 211

'

I

Therefore all persons having claims
said cbtate arc hereby notified to filo

NOTICE.

WOMAN'S CLUB

Notice is hereby given thnt the unthe same with the County Clerk of
The Woman's Club gave a tea at the dersigned was, on the 3rd day of
Cury County, within one year from
Friday
adminisJunes
appointed
Mrs.
Anna
1920,
December,
of
home
nftcrnoon for the benefit of the Red
Cross Loan Closet.
The houso wus beautifully decoratand potted plants.
ed wilh ferns
Music was furnished all during the
afternoon py Croft's orchestra, Mrs.
Freeman, Mrs. Inman, Mrs. Switzur,
and Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. Newton
Misses Marie V hitesides, Zrila Mae
Tierce, I.'h.nche Lanewood Stevenson,
.uid Messrs. Marion Elliott and Foreman.
English tea nnd wafers were serv-u- l
to about olio hundred. The following articles were given: seventeen
face towels,
bath towels, forty-twtwenty-sevepillow cases, nine sheets,
eight wash cjjtbs, one baby pillow,
one baby dress, two buby saques,
two baby blankets, six diapers, six
shirts, one hot water bottle, six baby
gowns, two enema cans, one invalid
pad, one cake of soap, one wash basin,
three bed pans.
Many did not come on account of
the stormy weather. Those having articles to give will please leave them
with Miss Wills, the Red Cross Nurse.
The club will meet December 14th
with Mrs. A. W. Hockcnhull.

the date of this notice and appointWatment, as provided by law, or the same
kins, deceased, by the Judge of the
will be forever barred.
New
County,
Curry
rrobntc Court of
JOHN T WATKIXS,
Mexico.
Administrator.

trator of the estate of Richard

business Is Good

o

n

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford

One-To- n

Truck

As a mailer of fact we might almost as well call it a Three-To- n
Truck, for it very rarely carries a smaller sized load. The
owners of Hie Ford truck take advantage of the high qualities of
materials which are known to be put in the Ford ear, take advantage of Hie high quality of Ford workunauship which characterizes Ford cars and they overload to the limit. Well, the Ford
truck has never broken down with any of these overloads. It
delivers expectations and double expectations, so far as carrying
capacity Ls concerned, and while that is not fair to the truck,
still the owners are satisfied.
truck, with its aluminum gronze worm
Hut. the Ford one-to- n
strength of frame and it? incomparand
drive, its greater weight
is
a
without reasonable competitor in price, m
able power plant,
operation.
of
cost
It is the lowest priced truck on
service, in
No other truck on the market
capacity.'
equal
of
the market;
operates so economically and we believe there is no other truck
that will give as satisfactory aiid profitable results. Our allot-mei- it
is limited. Better leave your order without delay.

JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage

ft

,

Full Line of Groceries
Snow White Flour None Better

j

Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Rawleigh's Remedies
We sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder.

you sec this machine and its work, you'll buy .'one.

THAT'S ALL.

"Thousands in the U. S. Jobless."
Hend-linBut after March 4 it
will be frightful. New York Even
ing Post.

Again the chilly days arc here, and again we
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make

e.

our store headquarters, whether to purchase or to
visit. You are alike welcome around our big red

MANY LIKE THIS IN CLOVIS

Cain Beinf

Publuhed In
Each Uiu
Tho following case is but one of
many occurring daily in Clovis,
It
is an easy mntter to verify it. You
cannot ask for better proof.
R. P. Barton, machinist, 218 S.
Merriweather Street, Clovis, says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills aro sure good.
Some six years ago my back was
causing me a lot of annoyance. Every time I tried to bend over, sharp
pains would catch me in my back.
I always felt tired out and had no
ambition as my sleep didn't seem to
refresh me much. My kidneys, too,
were out of shape. Doan's Kidney
Pills were recommended to me so I
began their use and they soon helped
me and a continual tuse of Doan's
cured me of the trouble.
Doan's
Kidney Pills are a gDod reliable kidney remedy."
n
60c, at all dealers.
1
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Similar

Foster-Milbur-

If

stove.

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
P. B. PAYNE, Manager

THE CITIZENS BANE OF CLOVIS
"The Farmers' Friend"
I

We solicit your banking business.
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We are going to move into our new building on North Mam ( reel sometime after January let, and in order to dhpoce of
all merchandise on hand we have slashed the prices. Only 1J 'days left to do your Christmas shopping. Inspect our displays
of gift apparel for men, women, youth's, misses, girls, boys, b:! :es. They arc a well of inspiration and at great reductions.

nn
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$70.00, $72.50

and $75.00 Mn's Suits

Removal Sale Price
$65.00 and $69.50 Values,
$60.00 and $62.50 Values,
$52.50 and $57.50 Values,
$47.50 and $50.00 Values,
$42.50 and $45.00 Values,
$32.50 and $37.50 Values,
$27.50 and $30.00 Values,

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

$53.95
$47.65
$44.65
$38.95
$34.95
$31.45
$23.95
$19.85

90c Mitten, Removal Sale Price
$1.25 Mitten, Removal Sale Price
$1.45 Mitten, Removal Sale Price
$1.50 Mitten, Removal Sale Price
$1.65 Mitten, Removal Sale Price
$2.00 Mitten, Removal Sale Price

79c
97c

.$1.07
$1.14
$1.23
$1.59

All other Gloves at

Men's Shoes

Boys' Suits and Overcoats

Men's Underwear

Off'

3

Silk Shirts
$12.50 to $18.50 Values, Removal Sale Price $ 8.45
$9.00 to $10.50 Values, Removal Sale Price $6.45
$5.65
$7.75 to $8.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$3.39
$4.50 Madras Shirts, Removal Sale Price
$2.89
$4.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$3.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$2.49
$3.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$1.98

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00

Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Rmoval Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price

$3.69
$3.19

$1.89
$1.59

$7.00
$6.50
$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

Values,
Values,
Value,
Value,
Value,
Value,
Value,
Value,

Leather Palm Gauntlets, now
Plain Gauntlets, now

35c
20c

Knit Wrist Glove, now

15c

Sheeting

fa

$5.79
$4.93

:

$2.98
$2.89
$2.64
$2.19
$1.98

m

i

it

i,

i.

ri
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$8.75 Values, Removal Sale Price
$6.79
$7.50 Regulation Army Shirt, Removal Sale $5.89
$6.50 Value, Removal Sale Price
$5.19
$5.00 and $5.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$3.98
$4.00 and $4.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$3.29
One lot Shirts, 14,
15V
regular
98c
$2.00 Values, Removal Sale Price

14,

Men's Fur Caps 40

$1.14
89c

Towels
$1.50 Bath Towels, Removal Sale Price
$1.00 Bath Towels, Removal Sale Price
75c Bath. Towels, Removal Sale Price
65c Bath Towels, Removal Sale Price

Men's and Boys' Mackinaws

20

Men's Pants

Off

Leather Sleeve Vests
$11.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$13.50 Values, Removal Sale Price

1

s

Off

$3.95
$10.45

25

Off

$2.00 Sheets, 72x90, Removal Sale Price
$2.75 Sheets, 72x90, Removal Sale Price
$3.00 Sheets, 81x90, Removal Sale Price
$3.25 Sheets, 81x99, Removal Sale Price
$3.40 Sheets, 81x90, Removal Sale Price
40c Pillow Cases, Removal Sale Price
60c Pillow Cases, Removal Sale Price.
65c Pillow Cases, Removal Sale Price
85c Pillow Cases, Removal Sale Price

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal

"

Children's Underwear 20

No Returns

Men's Hose
Price
Price

93c
79c

25 dozen black and brown cotton Hose
25c Value, Removal Sale Price
85c Grey, Heavy Wool Hose, Removal Price

15c
59c

-

16yac

jap Table

25c

2&

21

$5.00
$3.50
$2.75
$1.85

Values,
Values,
Values,
per doi.

No Alterations

Removal
Removal
Removal
Napkins,

Off

$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal
Removal

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price

Price
Price

Values, Removal Sale Price
and $1.75 Values, Removal Sale Price
Values, Removal Sale Price
Values, Removal Sale Price
Values, Removal Sale Price
Values, Removal Sale Price

98c
$1.27
$1.49
$1.89
$2.19
$2.68

Portorican Hand Made
Gowns and Envelope Chemise Just the thing for
Christmas, at

20

Off

Outing Gowns
$1.50
$1.85
$2.25
$3.00

Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal sale Price
Removal Sale Price

$1.29
$1.47
$1.79
$2.29

Knit Petticoats
79c
98c

$1.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$1.25 Values, Removal Sale Price

.

Dainty Silk Underwear
and Union Suits.

20

Blouse
One

Cloth

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Removal Sale Price.

Off

lot of Values up to $9.50, Removal Price $5.93
20
OFF
All other Blouses at

Off
$3.79
J2.69
$1.98
$1.39

No Exchanges

Middies at 20

$24.75

Values, Removal Sale Price

$29.50

$52.50
$55.00
$59.50

)

Values, Removal Sale Price

$34.95

$62.50
$65.00
$69.50

)

Values, Removal Sale Price

$43.95

$75.00
$79.50
$85.00

)

Values, Removal Sale Price

$47.50

j

)

J

at

$19.75, $24.75, and $34.75

Values up to $99.50

Muslin Gowns
$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

Values, Removal Sale Price
)

One lot of Dresses

$1.39
$1.59
$1.98
$2.19
$2.78
$3.19

Price

)

$45.00
$47.50
$49.50

Muslin Envelope Chemises

Off

Bed Spreads 20

98c
$1.49
$1.89
$2.67
$3.98
$4.29

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price

Including Italian Silk, Crepe de Chine, and Satin in Gowns, Envelope Chemise, Camisoles, Vests

Off

Kimonas 20

500 yards good Gingham, Removal Sale Price
45c Ginghams, Removal Sale Price

Percale

Off

20

&W

Reduction

45c Percale, Removal Sale Price
27 inch Percale, Removal Sale price

-

$1.49
$1.98
$2.29
$2.49
$2.79
31c
37c
48c
59c

ALL CURTAIN MATERIALS

Gingham

Off

$1.25 Wilson Bros. Silk Hose, Removal
$1.00 Wilson Bros. Silk Hose, Removal

Off

In Serges, Poiret Twill, Tricotine, Gaberdines,
croaaciotn, in all shades

MEN'S SWEATERS

25

Values, Removal Sale Price..

Wool Goods

suit cases, and valises at
25

All Men's Work and Dress Pants at

20

OFF

$2.25 a pair
TRUNKS,

Men's Hats 25

20

Eastern Denim, Removal Sale Price

$19.85

25

In all the newest shades and fabrics, Removal PricJ
98c

All other Caps at

Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

21c
25c

Sheets and Pillow Cases
WE HAVE MANY WONDERFUL BARGAINS

Off

lot of Men's Caps at

220

All of our Corduroy Suits at

35c

Silks
One

$1.19
79c
57c
4yc

30c Value, Removal Sale Price

For the Home Sewing

Men's Overalls

Men's Corduroy Suits

i

4

i

Removal Sale Price $3.45
$4.25 Garments,
$2.19
$3.00 Garments, Removal Sale Price
98c
$1.25 Garments, Removal Sale Price
98c
Removal
Sale
One lot of Part Wool,
Price

Boys' Hats and Caps 20

Off

4

67c
73c
64c
eye

$1.25
$2.00
$2.50
$3.75
$5.00
$5.50

Huck Towels

Men's Caps

$1.50 Khaki, Removal Sale Price
$1.25 Blue, Removal Sale Price

4

Two Piece Underwear

16, 17,

Boys' Shirts

Bleached Sheeting,- Removal Sale Price
Bleached Sheeting, Removal Sale Pnce
Unbleached Sheeting, Removal Sale Price
Unbleached Sheeting, Removal Sale Price
-

4

10--

all-woo- l,

Flannel Shirts

33c

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
19c
36 inch Bleached Muslin, Removal Sale Price
Best Quality Bleached Muslin, Removal Price.25c
$1.00 Fancy Feather ticking, Removal Sale Price 77c
65c Fancy Feather ticking, Removal Sale Price 51c
-- wc
40c Mattress Ticking, Removal Sale Pnce
19c
25c Mattress ticking, Removal Sale Price
22c
35c Bleached Cotton Flannel, Removal Price
41c
50c Bleached Cotton Flannel, Removal Price
70c Unbleached, 36 inch Cotton Flannel
57c
.
Removal Sale Pnce

10--

..$3.89

Price

Muslins

$2.27

9--

Union Suits
Removal Sale Price
Rmoval Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price
Removal Sale Price

Ladies' Knit Underwear

36 inch Poplin, Removal Sale

$2.79

Cotton Gloves

$80.00 and $85.00 Values, Removal Sale Price $51.95
$50.00 and $55.00 Values, Removal Sale Price $37.65
One lot Overcoats up to $35.00 Values
Removal Sale Price
$17.95

1--

seasonable merchandise by making your purchases now.

)

Poplin

OFF

20

$10.98
All Stacy Adams Shoes, Removal Sale Price $16.50
$12.59
$16.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$11.39
$15.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$9.48
$12.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$9.00 and $10.00 Values, Removal Sale Price $6.98
$4.95
$6.50 Values, Removal Sale Price

33

Save on tk

Men's Ties

Men's Gloves

All Hanan Shoes, Removal Sale Price

Men's Overcoats

Silk and Wool Dresses
$35.00
$37.50
$39.50

and continue until we move to our new location.

Including Hart Schaf fner & Marx, Fashion Park and
Clothcraft

A

Mm

MM
L

Men's Suits

TrhT?v

Off

FURS
MAKE IDEAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
$4.89
$8.00 Furs, Removal Sale Price
$5.98
Price
Sale
Removal
$9.00 Furs,
$9.79
$12.75 Furs, Removal Sale Price
l.$10.98
$16.50 Furs, Removal Sale Price
$12.59
$18.50 Furs, Removal Sale Price
$14.78
$21.45 Furs, Removal Sale Price
$20.98
$35.00 Furs, Removal Sale Price
$23.87
$38.50 Furs, Removal Sale Price
$36.67
$55.00 Furs, Removal Sale Price

Ladies' Wool Skirts
$17.50
$18.50
$22.50
$25.00

Values, Removal Sale Price

$11.50
$12.50
$13.50
$15.00

Values, Removal Sale price

$12.98

$7.98

$7.50 Values, Removal Sale Price

$4.95

$6.75 Values, Removal Sale Price

$4.39

Ladies' Coats and Wraps
$35.00 Value, Removal Sale Price
$39.50 to $49.00 Values, Removal Sale
$49.50 to $59.00 Values, Removal Sale
$59.50 to $69.00 Values, Removal Sale
$69.50 to $79.50 Values, Removal Sale
$85.00 to $99.50 Values, Removal Sale
$159.50 Values, Removal Sale Price

$19.50

Price$24.95

Price $31.50
Price..$39.95
Price..$44.95
Price $58.50
$91.50

Ladies' Suits
$35.00 to $39.50 Values, Removal Sale
$47.50 to $59.50 Values, Removal Sale
$65.00 to $69.50 Values, Removal Sale
$70.00 to $75.00 Values, Removal Sale
$85.00 to $99.50 Values, Removal Sale
$110.00 Values, Removal Sale Price

Price $21.50
Price $39.50
Price $42.75

Price.. $44.95
Price $82.75
$69.50

Evening Dresses
$17.65
$26.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$19.98
$30.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$45.00 and $49.50 Values, Removal Sale Price $29.39
$55.00 and $59.75 Values, Removal Sale Price $37.59
$39.87
$62.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$75.00 and $79.50 Values, Removal Sale Price $49.98
$125.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$86.78

Silk Petticoats
$11.50 and $12.50 Values, Removal Sale Price.. $3.98
$9.00 and $10.00 Values, Removal Sale Pric..$7.49
$8.39
$7.95 and $8.50 Values, Removal Sale Price..
$5.78
$7.50 and $7.75 Values, Removal Sale Price
$3.89
$4.95 and $5.50 Values, Removal Sale Price
$3.19
$4.00 Values, Removal Sale Price
$2.78
$3.50 Sateen, Removal Sale Price
' $3.00 Sateen, Removal Sale Price
$2.29

LADIES' GINGHAM DRESSES

33

1--

3

Off

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES

25

Off

-
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Oely Two Weeks to' Christmas!
Do you realize that Christmas is so near? We urge you to do vour Christmas shopping NOW while
the selection is good. vfiDolls, toy dishes in china ani Japanned, doll cabs and
some with rubgo-cart- s,

ber tires, wheelbarrows, steel and wood wagons, velocipedes,
blackdoards, friction and
chanical toys, air rifles, games, books, shavin? sets, smokers sets, collar bags and boxes, toilet
sets, kodak albums, towel sets, and lots of other useful articles.
kid-car- s,

meand.-manicur-

e

Remember Santa Claus Lives

l'MnSM

Chrjstmas Gifts
...i.iii.. I win,

in.
.

hm.mii.

mhimi.uhi p.im.i.. mmwrn if i, mu.
r

"

...

Clothing,

Blankets,

Army

Olive Drab Officer's Blanket

Officer's Blanket
Olive Drab Officer' Blanket
Cray Officer' Blanket

e

e

$6.45
$5.95

..$5.45

O. D. Shirts

$5.75

Khaki Pantt, Lace, Regulation, slightly

used

$1.50

Canvaa leggings, Curr, new

$1.25

Wrap Leggings, New, O. D

$2.50

Wrap Leggings, slightly used

$1.25

Officer's Leather Leggings, New Strap or Spring Front

$8.00

New Army Officer's

$8.00

Drees Shoes, Coodyear Wolt

New Munson Last, Army Regulation

Ruisett Shoe

Wool Socks,

$10.00
.75

branb new, light or heavy

The above sent by prepaid insured parcel pott. .We alio carry
a complete line oif tonli, wagon covers, cots, etc. Write for complete price list. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded upon
return of goods. Mail orders given special attention. Send check
with order.

Army Equipment Company
223 North Side Square, Waco, Texas,

Phone 1135
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iate Auto

PLENTY OF STORAGE

t
t
t

AND GOODYEAR

TIRES A SPECIALTY
A place where the auto owner gets real service
and 100 per cent on every dollar he spends.

J. F. Sellars and
L. M. Wood
PROPRIETORS

v

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits

$135,000.00

A Strong Bank In a Growing Town

Z

1

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000

Surplus $27,500

"The Bank That Accomodates"

ir-

-

in mil

ii

LOCAL CONDITIONS ARE COOD.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.

Just at this time there seems to

The annual election of officers of
Plains Huying and Selling Association will be held in Clovis December
11,1920, at 1:00 p. m.
Important No'ice
Members holding trade slips must
file same at
store in Clovis
or Fnrwoll store, on or before January 1st, 1920, in order that dividend may be apportioned.
Present
no trade slips dated later than December 1st, 1920.
A. L. Dickey, Secretary.

bo

HOYS AND MKN UK SAVED

FKOM

THE SLAUGHTER.
'
What if every man in Curry Coun- ty doesn't make n3 much as he wanted
to this year? What if ho doesn't make
a cent? We don't live in China where
millions aie starving right at this
very niinu'c on nccount of a terrible
terrible drouth. It is estimated that
ten millior Chinese will die from
starvation before food can bo gotten to them. A man is a poor boob
and not an American gentleman if
he can't stand the same things that
every other man is up against. So,
fellows, let's look to the future (and
we hope it will be only a few more
weeks, months nt least) when every- thing will be on a more stable basis
and we can look back to November
land December 1920 and renieber how
Jjxome other fellow yelled so persist- Mltlv thllt hit viiim.il Mi
will never be worth a g:od (lay's work
u:
T
uKoiu in ma i:..
uiu. i was in rvi'nsas
City last week and talked with people
who were in a position to know and
there is no qustion but that the
AWI'UL CONDITIONS that we have
a V'cn worrying about are getting bet-'The Federal Reserve Banks have
less loans to banks than any time
since the latter purt of July. The
country is still calling for a liquidation of the immense debt contracted
when prices were high and will continue to call until a certain status
has been reached. Every man that
has any kind of property is going to
contribute his part in the deflation
of high prices, but let's do it like men
and like the little bey with tho sore
toe it will feel eo good when it
quits hurting.
If you fellows that
claim you are ruined becauso of tho
drop in grain will just take tffree
days off and visit the cotton states
where half of tho farmers arc moving
off lenving thsir crops untouched in
ho fields, or the high priced land
country like Illinois and Iowa where
some of your own relatives live, that
have bought land as high as five and
six hundred dollars per acre, mostly
on credit, and getting only forty-fiv- e
or fifty cents for their corn, you
will come back to old Curry County
and praise God for evermore that
you are at present living in the land
of milk and honey and you'll wear
smile that won't wear off. Well,
if you haven't time to go, let's have
that smilo anyway.
Yours very truly,
C. W. HARRISON.
'

GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
KELLY-SPRINGFIEL-

t

n

I

A stout woman said to a little boy,
"Can you tell me if I can get through
this gate to the park?"
He answered, "I guess so. A load
it hay just went through."

News Classified ads get results.
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Useful Presents
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PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.

I HAVE A
Hamilton-Beec- h

Carpet

Washer

TO WASH YOUR CARPETS

I wash them on the floor and it is thoroughly
done, and you will be plased with the work.
I thank the ladies of Clovis for their patronage,
and I am going to try to please them.
Rugs and carpets cleaned for neighboring towns
if brought to Clovis.

HARRY SAGER
Leave Orders at City Drug Co. No.

1

m

What to Look for in
Buying a Phonograph

t

COMPANY
t
t

....

r'H-'--

'

$6.50

New Olive Drab Mnckinaws

-

"bow-wows-

Regulation Wool Overcoats, marching length, (lightly used, $10.50
New Regulation

"'iii

ubout conditions
that the average man doesn't slop to
consider his condition, but joins with
the mub in crying hard times, fearing
that possibly there mr.y be someone
who doesn't think everything is going
tD the
.1 wish that every man that has any
red blood in his veins would stop for
just a few minutes and try to think
of some one who is really in distress,
then if you find such a man, I will
'guarantee that he is one who has
never used any precaution about his
dealings, but has gone head-lonplunging far beyond his finnncial
ability, and such fellows will always!
.get in distress somewhere along the,
path of their travel?, whether condi-- j
tions are good or hud.
The United States as a whole is
(going through a period of readjust-- 1
ment thiit is necessary following a
r;v :tt war.
The people of C'jrry
'('ounty are in ten times better thapc
jllinn tliey were about the time we
were trying to flout the fjuvth nndj
f'fth Liberty Loans. Put nt that'
t!nie we wire not expecting to gtt'
rich quid; hut willing to drift along!
wnn omy or.o innujriu ami prayer
and tint was not thnt corn or wheat
mij:!it be a better price, but Hint the
WAU MIGHT CKAPK AND Of It

$6.95

New Wool Gray

,

'

so much grumbling

Tents, Etc,
New Wool

,

iLnm,--

-

Kidilh in lie Scries
I

I

Whotlicr or not a plioi n r;t ph is altradivc in dcsii ;,n,l finmatter fur cadi individual to decide, I'ur.yuiii' in rsunal
laste enters very largely into lliis decisiun.
The cabinet, however, should be well finished tlie back as
well as the front.
(torch ssness in finishing the back of an inst riininel nia v mean
carelessness in other points of manufacture which are not open to
inspection after the instrument has been finished.
ish is a

r.

t
t
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Is The Instrument You Will Eventually Buy

Nimn Electric

Co.1

OF CLOVIS

I

THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1920.
Suy, why bo so Beared about the
money shortage?
Soniu people are
they
almost scared stiff because
think money is short. Possibly it is,
but aren't people going to live on just
the same? Why, if we had no such
thing us money, everybody must live.
of
There is not suth a shortage
money us there is plenty of production. Hut why bo so scared about
the money shortage? Can't the cowman trade a beef for some corn and
wheat? Can't the miller take a toll
And
instead of cash for grinding?
the blacksmith swap work for some
hogs, and a hundred other ways pea-pl- o
will get by even If money does
get short. The world has got to go
on, business will go on and people
will live just the same, cat, wear
clothes and enjoy life. Main thing Is,
Miami Chief.
don't worry

pi
MlD(tiao..

tiaVU,

5

New

Mii
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The heat units of the choicest wheat brings aid
to your winter-tim- e
health if you use

Sunlight Flour
Oramer

ill

GRAIN

-

Get the Money
t
t

I

-i-

a farm loan this year,
better get the money now, as no one knows what
conditions will he later. We can use u few good
loans on improved land. List, your farms and city
property with us if yo uwant to .sell it.

In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In tho matter of the estate of Herman J. Niehaus, deceased. No. 328.
Notice is hereby given that R. W.
was appointed ndminie'rator
.Vidians
T
of the estate of Herman J. Niehaus,
deceased, on the 3rd day of Decem
ber, H'20, by the Probute Court of
Curry C'minty, New Mexico, and that
he has duly (nullified, and all persons
having claims against the estate of
the said decedent are required to present Fame within the time prescribed

L

mm

OAMELS have
mildness and

wonder-fu-

l

mellow-

full-bodi- ed

1,1:1

a flavor ss

l

rf:

;.,..v.--

refreshing as it is new.
Camels quality and Camels expert
blend cf choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste. And,
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!

by law.

Dated this 4th day of December,
1!)20.

What Camels quality and expert blend can
mean ro your satisfaction you should find
out at once I It will prove our say-s- o when
you compare Camels with any cigarette

NIEHAUS,
Administrator

Union Mortgage Co.

in the world at any price I
ratcd pMckan of 20
Cflmed am nofrf viryTrhra in
for jO cents; or ten packnfai iji)0 Cia'e.'fo' in a $lniia
cillarvtt
curton. W atrontfly rcontntenfl tin carton or tti
pflfer-covrvor when you travrl.
boum or Qtiic tu;ip-

i

After yon eat always take

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
Wintton-Sule-

N.
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NOTICE.

H. W.
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If you expect to make
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W e made this cigarette to meet
your i-lasiu;

The Kentucky Iron Works,
and general repair work.
cyl
We make a specialty of
inder and lBtbe work.

& Elevators Go. i

WE WANT YOw

Jllfl Y
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Instantly relieves Hrsrtburn.Elost-- !
Feeling. Stop') food Snurinp,
cdGns-.i'i r ii ' nnd all stomach miseries.

rf.aU
'

Depnrttuentof the Interior, U. S.
Land Office ut Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, Nov. 2i), VJ20.
Notice is hetehy (riven that Clarence L. McClellan, of Clovis, N. M.,
who, on September 24, 1920, made
ndditional
Homestead Entry No.
017530, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7,
8 nnd 12, See 1; S'i NE'i, Sec. 2,
iownship 1 S., Knnjre Hi! E., N. M. P.
.Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Throe-yea- r
proof to establish claim to tl.o land above described, before C. V. Steed, Probate
Judjre, in his office at Clovis, N. JL,
on the 0th day of January, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Baker O. Fnvillo, James A. Moss,
Benjamin Franklin, Richard Pullium,
all of Texieo, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register.

:"'.1i'lt nnd Prttite. ivtjs Btoniarh
Vitality 5m1
t '
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SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovit. N. M.

i
Every dollar we iave you on Groceries gives

us that much more cWm to your other trade.

In this business each department is run to boost
the others.

t

There are no belter grocery values than those
we offer here.
We appeal for your business in this line because
we know we ewi please you.

Heavy Cold? Chest
All Clogged Up?
Don't Give it a Chance to
"Set In" Use Dr. King's
New Discovery
let it pet n start. Dr.
New Discovery will Ret
ii,:lit down to work, relieving the tinht
feeling in the chest, quieting the rucking cough, gently stimulating the
bowels, thus eliminating thq Cold
jxiisuns. Always reliable.
Tor fifty years a standard remedy.
All the family can take it with helpful
Eases the children's croup.
results.
No harmful (Imps. Convincing, healing
l.iste that the kiddies like. All druggists, 61) cents, $1.20 a bottle.

DnNT

The man who waits for building: material demand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?

News Classified Ads get results.
Try them plion- - 97.

When

Run-Dow-

It is our earnest advife that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

n

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

For colds andcoughs

Clovis, New Mexico

Telephone 23

Driving's
New Discovery

FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS

Feel Badly? Bowels Sluggish?

J.

R. DENHOF

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

We invite your business upon the most favor- - J
able terms consistent with prudent banking princi- pics.

Haven't any "pep" In work or play?
You're constipated!
The stimulating
notion of Dr. King's Tills brings back
old time energy, makes the bowels
nnd liver respond to your strong
healthy body. All drutgists, 25c. i

Df

Prompt Wont Cripo

Houston Texas.

kltinffs Pills

L'p-to-D- ate

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

1011

not sold by your druggist will be sent
Dad Dwitrht of tho Clovis Marble
One Works on Grand Ave., ships his mor-bhv mail on receipt of 11.25.
!
!
bladder
genj
and
iirav-kidney
troubles,
for
f or
mM boUe oft(,n curc,
into Clovis fro mtho quardirect
I, weak nd lame back, rheumatism worn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. HA ries of the
England States. He
ami Irregularities of the kidneys and 2,yis 0ljve it., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
cuts it, polishes and letters it right
H
men
both
and women.
blidder in
by druggists.
tore and sells it direct to the customer. There are no middlo man's
profits and it is not hard to see haw
ho can save you money on your monuments. Not only this, ho is a
of Clovis, has his homo here and
S. Main Street.
when you patronlzo him you arc
helping to build up the town and the
county. lie hires no salesmen nifd
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
no Agents and when you buy one of
203
14
and
?i
Night,
Telephones Day, 07;
Dad Dwight's monuments you have to
deal direct with him at hit marble
works on Grand Avenue, but if you
AMBULANCE SERVICE
can save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments isn't it worth while!
O.V. STEED, Manager
Ho has had 38 years experience In
monument business. If you need
the
Ave.
112
anything In his line it will pay you
to see him.

TEXAS WONDER

N-.-

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

1

Undertaking Parlors

West Grand

citl-te-

T wns in a tercondition of health
aftor a siojre of ptomain poisoning,
nnd the-- tin? inlliumzn. 1 could not
seem to rojrain my strength nnd was
really not able to do my housework.
I knt-I nwdotl a pood tonic and
builder and rpmomboroJ how my
folks us.'ii toVopard Dr. l'iorce'a
remedies in my girlhood days, and
then I decided to take. Dr. Tierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. After
takinp the second bottle my strength
returned rapidly and I felt better
in every way.
"I am prlad indeed to recommend
the medicine that has done me so
much (rood and do not hesitate to
srivo this statement."
Mrs. Gertrude Sell, 2117 Common Street.
Few families have not at some
time or other used tho "Golden
Medical Discovery" for tho stomach, liver or blood. Over twenty-fou- r
million bottles of this tonic
and. blood remedy hnve been sold.
All druggists. Liquid or tablets.
ribly

Equipment
All Work Guaranteed

Latest Most

f

.

n

run-dow-

n

It seems significant that Harding,
tho first Baptist ever elected President, went in on a flood. Louisville
Post.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons aro notified that tho
undersigned was appointed the administrator of tho estate of Rutlm

Foor, of Clovis, N. M., who on Aug.
17, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No.
014377, for SE'',, Section 11, Twp.
1 N., Range
34E, N. M. P.Meridinn,
has filed r.otico of intention to mnke
Final three yer.r proof, ta establish
claim to the l. nd abpvo described, before Trobate Judge C. V. Steed, in
his office at Cbvis. NY M., on the
28th day of December, 1920.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Audrew C. Taco. Charles P.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Jan-.0C. Hnlliduy, Albert B.
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
Douglass all of Clovia, N. W.
Nov. 17, 1920.
Gtc
W. R. McGill, Register,
Notice is hereby given that Joe C. ll-1- 8

.T

ilni.f.nQiwI

Pi"w

...
r ... oi tUrry county,
ri
voun
m

1ht l'rnluito
.
... ut

aicxico,
on the 22nd day of November, 1920,!
and all claims must be legally pre-- :
sented for payment within one year,
or same will be forever barred.
JAMES D CROSS,
Administrator.

Hile-mn-

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones-D- ay
67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21-

2

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

n,

THE CLOVIS HEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Open Until 9:00 p. m.
from Dec. 15th until
Dec. 24th for Convenience of Holiday
Shoppers.

A.B .Austin SrCo.

t,

!

Open Until 9:00 p. m.
from Dec. 15th until
Dec. 24th for Convenience of Holiday
Shoppers.

Phones 45,49 and 52
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

OUR HOLIDAY GOODS ARE MOVING FAST AND WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION WHILE
WE HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE SHOWING FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM. DELAYED SHIPMENTS JUST RECEIVED CONSISTING OF CUT GLASS, FLOWER BASKETS, ALL SIZES;
JEW EL BOXES AND SOME TOYS.

Bring the kiddies down any time and let
them feast their eyes on our large toy stock,
and hear the toy Victrola play the latest se- -

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, DEC. 11th
19c
1 quart Aluminum Sauce Pans
59c
3 quart Aluminum Sauce Pans

house. He Intends to move nil house
to the well.
It hat ben announced that there
will be a pie tupper at the Boney
achool house Saturday night, December 11th, for the benefit of the Christmas tree at that place.
Gramlna Barnctt and Urkin Ford
each were trading at Honey's store
nnH hrniiirht Brrind nir to Mr. Islers
null saturd:iy.
returned
Mr. Jewell und family
Friday from a visit with friends and
relntives in Kentucky.
Bobcrt Johnson took the train
at Clovis Saturduy for Texas where
he expect to work.
The schools of North Bend, Blair
and Caprock were consolidated recently.
Chelcy Cogdill and Family and
Edna Johnston and children were
dinner guests at Mrs. A. A. Dethrage
Sunday.

lections

Good Grade of Aluminum

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
of all kinds for Christmas trees, etc. Christ- mas trees, too.) Sunday schools, schools, etc.,
should see us; we can supply everything, even
to the little boxes for your candy, nuts, etc.

PENTACOSTAL REVIVAL

BLUE BUCKLE OVERALLS

!

nj- -

y .00
1

Open December 15th, to December 24th, until 9 p. m.
GRAND AVENUE
AND

A.B. Austin & Co.

GRAND AVENUE

"The Price is the Thing
PHONES 43, 49 and 52
CLOVIS, N. M.

MITCHELL STREET

MITCHELL STREET

out a big crop.
Mary Elliott returned Tuesday from
HAVENER ITEMS
a visit of several weeks with relatives
4 in Oklahoma.
C. C. McGce has bought the farm
Henry and Nellie Eshelman drove known as the McWhorter farm from
to Padcrnel Thursday in the car. Mrs. Shipp and will take possession
Nellie stayed to hold down the claim, January 1.
and Henry came back Sunday.
J. B. Woods, a former Havenerite,
0. L. McCormlck threshed for J. but who hadn't been seen in .these
Tuesday,
Wednesday, parts since the night of Nov. 2, fin- W.
Elliott
Thursday and Friday and then pulled ally showed up one day last week
Lawrence Lcepcr sold Frank Dee's
to the Hall and Powell farm to thresh

t

1

1

pU
fn

AND

jitney last week. Lceper has
four or five more he intends to peddle as soon as he can, after which he
expects to go to Clovig or California,
he hasn't decided which.
Harold Swackhamer
and Clyde
Horn are helping R. C. Ruckman
gather his corn and stack his feed.
Mosrs. F. B. Payne, C. J. Quante,
and Albert Thomcs invoiced the stock
of goods of the Havener store on
Friday.
E. W. Rengan was a Havener caller
i

1

If H ? f
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1
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(Goodies?

The Dust.. j
With a good drink at
our fountain.
Clean and Sanitary
Ask your friends.

Let's Go To

MURRAY'S!

At the Pentacostal Church, corner
Monroe and Connelly streets.
Meeting every night at 7 :00 o'clock,
Slaughter Murray! Proprietor.
Come and receive the old time power
in the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
Come and be healed of badly afflic
tions and disease Mark 16:18;
James 6:14. Bev. Grubbs of Wich services upon the general subject
ita Falls and Bev. Bates of Portales, "The Church We Need."
Thena mrviren will deal with the
Evangelists.
of the church in many respects
failure
A. Struble, Tastor.
to meet the requirements wnicn uou
has set for her, and will present the
KILL CARE CLUB
progiam of work which it is the minTwelve ladies met at the home of ister's opinion she should adopt.
Mrs. Sutter last Wednesday after
If you have felt that lodges and
noon at 3:00 o'clqck to organize an charitable organizations, the Y. M. C.
embroidery club, whi:h they named A. and the Red Cross are doing the
"Kill Care Club."
work whiih the church should do, if
The following officers were :
you have held aloof from the church
Mrs. T. A. Peters, president: Mrs. because she was net doing work along
Mrs. R. B. thee practical lines, come and hear
Powers,
Crawford, secretary-treasurer- .
these messages. You will hear why it
Meetings are to be held every two has not been done, and how it can
weeks, at 2:00 o'clock on Wednes- accomplished.
days.
These messages will set forth the
Mrs.
Chapman from Flagstaff, principles of a new Men's Bible Class
Ariz., met with the ladies.
Movement which is now being de
A very pleasant afternoon was enveloped. The first subject treated
joyed by all. Later, dainty refresh- will be love.
ments were served.
C. D. P0STUN, Minister.
The next meet in.? will be held at
the homo of Mrs. R. L. Walton.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
attend confinement
women and
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
cases. Dr. lT"Tt. Gibson.
t!

a Ford

o

I

Confectionery

Now selling at per pair

Union Made.

Help Settle

I

Saturday.
Real estate men are becoming a common sight in our town.
Frank Decs left Saturday for
Strawn, Texas, summoned by a telegram announcing the illness of his
wife who has been there for the
past week or two.
Wheat in this community needs
moisture.
It looks fairly well yet
but hasn't made much growth owing
to the dry weather.
The Brawley bays finished gathering their corn lost Friday. The first,
or among the first, to finish. Much
corn is yet in the field.
A. Hankhouse is threshing his grain
and putting it in the irranarv
Mr.
Hankhouse has his own outfit and
threshes when he gets ready.
A. O. Norris and John Sparks, with
their respective crews, are progress
ing nicely with the work of nuttine
the new spur at Grier.
D. V. Winn says rheumatism and
neuralgia arc his inseparable companions these days, and that he is
perfectly willing to forego the pleasure of their company.
J. N. Tefertiller is somewhat in- lisposcd, not being able to work part
or the time.

S ' a. m.
Bible School
Communion and morning
11:00 a.
worship
SECOND-HANSTORE
3:00 p,
Jr. Y. P. S. C. E.
Moved to Old Home Bakery, one
0:00 ,
Int. Y. P. S. C. E
door west of Cotter Hotel. We buy
0:00 p.
Sr. Y. P. S. C. E
and sell second-hanfurniture. Al7:00 p.
Evening worship
so we sell new Singer sewing ma- Service
Prayer
Mid Weed
incs.
Trade and take in old ma- 7:00 p. m
Wednesday evening
On the coming Lord's Day the min ciun on new ones.
i.ll and see us.
ister will begin a series of morning

W. I. MILES
d

MORMONISM.

Elder A. J. Christiansen and Elder
H. H. Halliday, Mormon Missionaries,
will make a house to house canvass

of this city, distributing free liters
lure and explaining Mormonism to
the people Friendly discussion

Of Course

Call of phone the Avalon Hotel. A
meeting will be held at the High
School Auditorium Friday evening,
December 10th.
Scats free; no collection; all wel
come.

!

You're going to have a good Christmas dinner this year, with
Fruit Cake and Mince Pie and everything.
And we want to help you out with that menu.
Our bakery is headquarters for everything good to eat for

1
PLUM PUDDINGS

BREAD

CAKES

MINCE PIES

PASTRIES

The blizzard that visited here all
day Monday has caused
rest in the
threshing, which was in full twajr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Isler and Mr.
Jewell and family spent Sunday after
noon at the home of Rev. Crawford at
Grady.
Mia Lula Lobban took dinner with
Miss Flo Cameron Sunday.
Meadamea 8temple, Kirkwood, and
Crawford were among those who were
.

at the

Don't let your Christmas baking worry you. YouH find that
when you buy from, our bakery, you're getting the best that
science and experience can prepare-Goo- d
Things, cooked in the
good old

d
way.
One trial will convince you that our way is the best.
home-cooke-

Reed' s Electric Bakery
Bear Farmers State Bank

Clovis, New Mexico

There's a snap about the styles of

CAMERON NEWS

the Christmas Dinner.

FRUIT CAKES

ForfoungMen

mill Saturday.
There was no avail from

Clovis

Monday.
They say Lee had a Ions; drivs Sun
day night.
Grover Cogdill and family, Dallas
Johnston and family and Mrs. M. A.
Johnston visited Sunday at the home
of Cleveland Johnston after Sunday
school.
Mrs. Lizzie Patterson and children
and Miss Delia Bolding made a trip to
Clovia Saturday In Miss Bolding'i ear.
J. A. Leach butchered a beef Tues
day.
A large crowd attended the singing
at Virgil Dunn's Sunday night
n. L Caoghran la rejoicing because he his at last succeeded in get
good well of water, having
ting
drilled In several placet on hit farm.
The well It some distance from the

.

Eagle Shirts that young men fancy.
It's in the original patterns created
by the makers, the novel weaves from
their own looms, the color blend.
It's in the shaped waist, the trim cuffs,
the way that attached collars fit as if
they were a vital part of the shirt.
Young men are quick to appraise
such niceties. That is why Eagle
Shirts are such universal favorites of
those who want more for their money
than just a shirt.
See our window display of the
new Fall Pattern. They're worth
while.

CZZ3
Kendall Dry Goods Co.

THE CL0V15 NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1920.
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The Practical Gift
Is always most appreciated

$2.00
$3.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.50
$8.50

and with these

Removal Sale Price Reductions

LADIES'

...

$3.50 to $7.50 Wool
20
OPP
$2.00 Work Shirts
$1.50 Work Shirts,

EMBROIDERED
BEADED, NOW SELLING AT

AND

$7.50 Blouses, now. .$6.00
$9.00 Blouses, now.. $7.20
$10.00 Blouses now $8.00
$12.50 Blouses, now $9.98
$15.00 Blouses, now $11.98
$18.00 Blouses, now $14.40
$20.00 Blouses, now $15.98
$22.50 Blouses, now $17.98
$25.00 Blouses, now $19.98

$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$60.00
$70.00
$75.00
$85.00

now$3.98

now. .$13.34
now. .$19.98
now. .$26.67
now. .$29.98
now. .$33.34
now. .$39.98
now. .$46.67
now. ..$49.98
now. .$56.67

now.. $5.98
now..$6.66

now.$8.34
now $9.98
now $10.98
now $16.62

I

values, at

$15, $17 and $18 Shoes,

Underthings

Special at

Gowns, Bloomers, Petticoats, Drawers, Camisoles,
Envelope Chemise, Etc., Reduced to ACTUAL COST
AND LESS.

,,

m

Mtniw"

write your
Let Doughton Land Co. i n o it,.
fire insurance.
Sunday .
Mr. Cash Rnmcy spent Dannclly
Monday and Tucainy at the
a)

Tanch.
Stove

d...j.

Pi!- -,

Coal

Stove

Hod.,

ml all atove trimmings.

IMn,

t" i.nil n in milt mi

Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
night of each month.
al 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knight residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.

t4,

L

72.
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Musical Christmas

4

live on North Thornton

Street

voting
Art Barnctt who has been
WednesMonday
C. W. Harrison Teturne
friend In Clovis, returned
.whOW'tre' attended
Paso
El
day
Texas.
from
Claude
hit home at
a Fcdcial Reserve Bank meeting.

South Main oi.

Suggestive Gifts: Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Ukuleles, Banjoes, French Harps. Pianos,
Player
Horns,
Phonographs,
Rolls, Records, Sheet Music,
Music Satchels, Music and Player Roll Cabinets. Come Early.
Phone 145

119 E. Monroe X

ONE-THIR-

OFF

D

MEN'S CORDUROY SUITsI
$18.00 Suits, now
$20.00 Suits, now
$25.00 Suits, now.iZ

$15.00
$16.75
$19.75

Boys' Suits
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,

$10.00
$12.50
$13.50
$15.00
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50

now
now

$8.00
$10.00
$10.80
$12.00
$14.40
$16.00
$18.00

now...
now
now
now
now

$5.00

ONE LOT PATENT SHOES AT
HALF PRICE

See Our Line of Smart
House Slippers
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,
Values,

$2.00
$2.50
$2.75
$3.00
$3.50
$3.75
$4.00
$4.50

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

$1.60
$2.00
$2.20
$2.40

$280
$3.00
$3.20
$3.60

Mrs. C. B. Bavet arrived Suturday
from Chanute, Kansas, to spend the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. E. H.
Aahcraft.

Croft Music Co.
Everything

Musical

M-t-

ik

Overalls, $2.50

Men's $18 Steadfast Shoes,
$12.75
now

MEN'S CAPS REDUCED

Men's $15 and $16.50 Shoes
$10.75
now

TWENTY PER CENT

All other Shoes at 20 Discount
Tweedie Boot Tops at Half Price

REDUCTIONS ON HOSIERY,
PIECE GOODS, IVORY, ETC.
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FOR SALE Book case and library climate, no sand storms, no snow
roci.er, three storms, no droughts. See J. J. Cartable, upholstered
burner oil cook stove. 200 South son, real estate agent, or F. W. Flow
Hp
Up owner at Avalon Hotel.
Merriwother.

"

.m
"

"'

"-

-

....

i

Dr W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ClovU, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Barry Building
Telephone 422

FOR SALE Extra fine turkeys, de- FOR SALE OR TRADE 160 acres
6 miles of town, no improvements.
livered anywhere in city. Mrs. J.
tc Will trade for good house and lot In
A. Mathews, route A, Clovis. 1
c
Clovis. Inqiure at News Office.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping, modern, close in, FOR SALE Billard hall in live county seat town. 6 pool tables, 1 bil315 West Bent.
ltc
liard table, 2 automatic cigar cases,
WANTED Salesman to represent cue racks, balls, etc' All equipment
El Paso Fruit Jobbing House. This In good shape. 1600. Write T. P.
workb will take only a few minutes Rucker, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
of your time daily and pay you well.
good plains
Apply by letter, P. O. Box 158, El FOR SALE 465 acres
land unimproved except fence.
1
tp
Paso, Texas.
Price $25 per acre, f 3,300 cash, balFOR SALE OR TRADE Two good ance one to eight years at
If
In buying farm or ranch land
Tractors, in good running condition. J. F, Mitchell, one mile east of write for . our list. M. A. Crum,
Ranchvale.
Postoffice, Havener, N. Frtona, Texas. .
,
18-4t-

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero 8treat
Pboo 45.
Clovia. N. M.

4444,

Dr J. B. Westerfleld

PhyeklM and Surgeea.
Office over First National Bank
Offlce Phone 23L
Residence 249

6.
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CLASSIFIED

:

ADS:-

-

RATE
system of your
Get our prices on Firestone tires
When the cooling
Per Issue
Word
Per
lc
Wo
for us.
and tubes. Wo can make it worth
motor freews up-s- end
vour while.
FOR SALE A No. 8 cook stove,
BARRY HAKDWAKE CU.
dandy, 'worth tho money. If in
Don't let winter freeze worry you terested see me in 900 block, north
CHURCH
We weld any metal and guarantee Connelly. W. H. Bombnrger.
Welding Shop, phone
it. Admiral
ltc FOR RENT Two nice warm room.
438.
He
Sunday School. Pi30 a. m.
Call at 217 N. Pile
The ladies of tho Catholic church
White
FOR SALE About two doten
Preaching S.rvtc.ll.OOa.
will serve sandwiches and coffee at Leghorn
outlets, just old enough to
De
Saturday,
Store
Hardware
Barry
7i30 p. w..
Also pigs just weaned. See W.
lay.
11
at
begin
cember 11th. Serving
C. Tharp, at Wagon Yard, juat one
m. Come and cat your lunch with
block south of Austin & Company's
B. Y. P. J' 8,30
them.
1P
store.
.
p.
B. Y. P. U. Sr.,6.00
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hlnman return FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for feed
ed lato last week from Michigan and
One White Face bull calf, one red
-- . 7.00
rrayr lag.
Indiana, where they hnve been vult-In- g heifer calf, one weaned mule, 1918
for the past severe! month.
Ford and four mares, some in foal
by jack. Tharp A Stephen, Wagon
early
Kennedy
thla
L.
left
Ora
Mr.
Services.
Yard, 1 block south of Austin A ComSpecial MmU at twtng
for Nowton. Kansas, where he
ltp
pany's tore.
was called to the bedside of his father
SERMONS
OF
111.
SERIES
who la very
FOR RENT Nice bed room, or two
wwwwwwaww
furnished rooms for light house
Oa
Mrs, J. W. Boyle returned Sunday keeping. 807 North Merrlwether
fmm Snnta Anna. Texas, where she Street.
"p
PRODIGAL SON
has been nursing her son through a
Mrs. Boyle FOR SALE Good Round Oak heat- V
lone aeliro of slckr.esa.
A
Each Sunday Evening
ins stove, as rood aa new. 301 N
reports that her ton It now much Im
Hp
.
or phone 214.
Pile,
With You. proved.
Bri- -f Your Young Friends

BAPTIST

Men's Shoes

tp

c

A baby boy was born Sunday to
Delivery Mr. and Mrs. Orville B. Smoot who

iChiroprnctcr, will
Dr Werriner,
In rhronle and
romiiu
mya YOU PU'

Shoes, Removal Price

.

Make this a

That new truck mould ia going full
blast. Watch her go. Clovia Filling
Siation.

PW"

$10.00

$10 and $12 grey and ivory

Knit Underwear
20 Per Cent Off

I

LOCAL.

lot

now

89c

Ladies' Shoes

Silk and Muslin

w

,

49c

One lot Ties, $1.00 and $1.25

20 per cent discount

I

'ww'"""'

$1.25

.

Values, at

LUIKART&-CO-

-

now.

One Lot Ties, 75c and $1.00

Comforts and Blankets Trunk and Suit Cases
20 Per Cent Off
20 Per Cent Off

W.

.....$1.50

$16.75
$30.00 to $55.00 Suits

Kimonas and Negligees

$5 and $6 Knit
Scarfs, now $3.65

0-

One

$3.00 Less 10

$6.75
$7.50 Robes, now
$8.10
$9.00 Robes, now
$8.98
$10.00 Robes, now
$11.50 Robes, now.. $10.35
$12.50 Robes, now.. $11.25
$14.00 Robes, now$12.60
$15.00 Robes, now.. $13.50

now..$4.67

Shirts

(In Christmas Boxes)
Priced at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and

Bath Robes

Sweaters & Scarfs
$6.00 Values,
$7.00 Values,
$9.00 Values,
$10.00 Values,
$12.50 Values,
$15.00 Values,
$16.50 Values,
$25.00 Values,

Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,
Furs,

REDUCTION.

lot Men's $25.00 Suits

now

Fancy Neckwear

Fine Furs

Blouses

MACKINAWS. LEATHER
VESTS AND SHEEP LINED

One

.

Coats and Dresses at Half Price

Children

$16.75
$18.75
$22.75
$29.75
$39.25
$48.75

Shirts

ONE LOT LAUNDRED
COLLARS, 14c EACH

HALF PRICff

now
now
now
now
now
now....

Coats,
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

$22.50
$25.00
$35.00
$40.00
$55.00
$60.00

COATS, 20

$8.00 and $9.00 Wool
NOW $6.50

SILK and WOOll ItESSES

FUR-TRIMME-

$1.70
$2.55
$4.25
$5.10
$6.97'
$7.22

NOW $5.95

READY-TQEA- R

COATS, SUITS,

PLAIN,

Dress Shirts, now
Dress Shirts, now
Dress Shirts, now,
Dress Shirts, now
Dress Shirts, aow
Dress Shirts, now

$10.00 and $15.00 Silk Shirts
Shantung and Crepe de Chine

ONE MAY MAKE SELECTIONS OP WEARING APPAREL, FURS OR TRAVELING BAGS WITHOUT A THOUGHT OP EXTRAVAGANCE AND WITH ALL
THE PLEASURES AND THRILLS OP REAL, OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS
DAYS.
.

...

Men's Overcoats

Men's Shirts

LOST Thursday, between LaCasita
school building and North Gidding
St., pair of brown kid gloves, size 7.
Suitable reward for return to News
Up'
Office
I

WANTED Thirty good mulee, 100
to 1000 cattle. Will trade for above
some good farm in New Mexico. Also some choice Clovia city property
and notes. If you have anything to
trade you can find me la Clovis this
week. C. L. Sullivan.

DR. C O. WARBJNEB
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Mala St
PHONE 101

tp

WANTED To do plain sewing, fancy
work of any kind. Make and tack FOR SALE Single buggy and harquilts, and make hair switches. Prices
ness. See I. J. Gilliland, 120 North
Mrs. S. A. Hart, 109 N. Reid.
reasonable.
4)
Lane, phono 393.
NOW THAT winter is here, rememFOR SALE One tent, one coal heat
ber that our welding shop is at your
er. 406 N. Mitchell St.
disposal. Admiral Welding Shop. 1 4
FOR SALE Six lots, cheap, some
terms. Call at 205 North Meri
There is no time like the present to
1
tc
R. J. Bobier.
wether.
Mr.
fix that old, leaky roof. See
Conn
Riblett with
IF YOU PROPOSE building we can
struction Ci' .pany for all kinds of
serve you well. Call and talk It
built-u- p
roofing and repairing. Room over.
n
Construc
26, Barry Building, Clovia, N. M.
tion Co., Room 26, Barry Bldg. 25tfc

ROOFING

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic Office In New Tile
building on corner north of rire O
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Offlce phone 383. Residence 300.
Clovis, New Mexico.

Brown-Thompso-

Brown-Thompso-

Practically new Dodge
ale cheap.

Sedan

C. W, Harrison.

for FOR SALE Seven paasmger Bulck,
excellent condition. Dr. E. M. Chap
11-- 1
te
man.
1- -4

REDUCTION on all under33 H
wear, also a big reduction on hos- FOR SALE Steam thresher in good
iery. See G. H. Blankcnshlp, sales
running order. Cheap. See D. E.
man for Winona Mills, Phone No, Garrison, 119 North Lane.
'
243.
FOUND Bunch of key. Owner can
FOR SALE Or trade for Clovis
have same by calling at New
property, plains land or cattle, 844 Office.
acres of timbered agricultural land,
county WANT TO EXCHANGE 60 acres
2 'A mile from Livingston,
Irrigated farm, improved, half in
seat Polk County, Texas, 00 miles
4 A. orchard, 30 A in culti
alfalfa,
winter
fine
Houston,
of
northeast

S. J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hour 9 a. m. to 6 p. in.
fhone 846

)

0

2j

miles from town. Want
vation,
Also Mammoth
improved land.
Bronie Turkey for sale. R. E.
tp
1
Hagerman, N. M.
FOR. SALE on easy terms,
modern house, pebledashed, garage,
few shade and fruit trees. 709 North
Connelly. Like to have two boarder.
T. A. Bell,
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before our sale closes. All our old stock, selling below cost.

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
One lot Suits with 2 pairs pants, sell
One lot of Overcoats, sell for

for

Packard Shoes, sell for
Nettleton Shoes, sell for
Batterall high top lace boots, sell for
These are real values, watch our wondows for them
Silk Shirts, values up to $16.00 sell for
Corduroy Shirts, values up to $8.50, sell for
Army Regulation
Shirts, valued $8.50, sell for
Signal Shirts sell for
Any necktie in the house, values up to $5.50, sell for
One lot ties, values up to $1.50, sell for
all-wo- ol

JWU

U

U

Hudson Seal Tux Caps, $20.00 values, sell for
$10.00
We also have fur Caps ($10.00 values) to sell for
$5.00
Fur Collars for Overcoats, sell at
HALF PRICE
Leather Coats, short, values up to $85.00, sell for
$35.75
One lot sheep lined Leather Vests, values $16.50, sell for..$11.45
All Wool and Silk and Wool Underwear sell for HALF PRICE
One lot Union Suits, values $3.50, sell for
$1.45
In fact we have a complete line of furnishings going at such
bargains as these.

$37.40
$37.40
$10.45
$11.00
$16.50
$6.45
$5.45
$5.45
$1.85
$1.65
59c

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR LATEST AND LOWEST

PRICES

fe3

LTL

UL

PHONE 258

CLEANING

PRESSING

TAILORING
Z3E

3E
MEMBERSHIP

DRIVES-

-

(From Farm Bureau News)
The membership drive in Monroe
County, Missouri, ended with 1,050
farmers signed up as members of the
county farm bureau.
They expect
this to be slightly increased when
some of the unworked portions of the
county are gone over.

The members signed up for two
years at five dollars per year after
that they will automatically
raise
their membership to ten dollars. This
has been done to save tho expense of
conducting another drive.
Thirty-iiv- c
counties in Ohio nre
now scheduled for the membership
drive. Tho foe is ten dollars per year
and it is estimated that the campaign

with 125,000 members in
the fiirm bureau organization.
On the first dhy of the membership
drive in Perry County, Missouri, 224
farmers were visiicd and of these 202
became members.
Secretary John W. Coverdalc of
announces
the National Federation
states will have state
that forty-twfarm bureaus by the end of the year.
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Club Corner
By Mrs. Edna Hume Dm and
County Club Leader
!

The record of the year's work has
been filed in the state office u'.
sending it in there was ane "last
reading", and follows some extracts
from the same.
A Boy Cook-- One

Big R eduction Shoe Sale
ABREAST OF THE GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES
IN ALL LINES, WE ARE PUTTING ON A BIG REDUCTION
IN SHOE PRICES, EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY.
IN THIS BIG REDUCTION ARE INCLUDED LADIES',
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, HIGH CLASS SHOE
VALUES AT REDUCTIONS WHICH MEAN A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING.

afternoon when we were in
club meeting my friend pikcred me to
join the cooking club.
Wu both joined and the girls were
very pioud to h:ive two bays in the
class. I went home and told mama
and she laughed.
Well, the next Sunday morning I,
put on an apron and started to fry
chicken. After a while I took off the
lid to turn it, and
went some
hot grease in my face. It scared me
so that I dropped the hot fork right
on my bare foot.
Well, I went away and "bawled"
a while and did not try again for a
a long time. My next effort was
successful because you sc I had
learned something from that first
time anyway.
4

While They Last
Ladies' Red Cross kid boots, covered Louis heel, regular price

...$9.95

$15.00, new,

Ladies' Red Cross, brown and
black, regular price $15.00, now
$11.50
$12.50 and $13.00 Shoes,

now
$9.50
Women's
now
$7.50
Shoes,
$10.00
All other Ladles shoes at a big

Reduction

Florsheim Shoes
For Men
$18.00 Shoes, now
$15.00 and $17.00 Shoes

now
$12.50 Florsheim Shoes

$13.50
$12.50
$9.95

All other Men's Shoes at 25
REDUCTION
A big stock of Children's, Misses
and Boys Shoes going at a
Big Reduction

Wiedmann Shoe Store
Shoe Repairing A Specialty

Inn

rub.
Mr. It. (',. Foster, State leader, has
"I raiai-lust year. Mine gone into the office at Washington
were planted about ten feet from my where he will be in
of the
father's ami were twice as gjod in work f jr the north and wcjt
division
liis."
of states. It is with a very real sense
i
of loss that we see Mr. Foster go on
The secret of success in club life is
but there is a certain comfort in tho
a willing local leader:
" I like so much to go to the club feeling that we still have tho club
work in New Mexico under his sumeetings because Miss
is
pervision.
such a good leader.
i
"Mrs
bus hi en so interested
Mr. W. H. Trentman, former counin helping us have good meetings."
ty leader of Torrance County, has
"Miss
taught us to be carebeen advanced to tho posithn of asful in m.'iking our garments."
sistant state leader.
And to this could be added a comment about every local leader beAN EVERY DAY CREED
cause there were still jthers left their
impress on thow with whom they
There's nothing so bad that it could
worked.
not be worse,
There's
little that time may not mend:
"When I joined the club this year
And troubles, no matter how thickly
I had it in my mind that I was going
they come,
to help the club as much as possible.
We have had three standard clubs, Most surely will come to an end.
no one has dropped out, everyone You've stumbled? Well, so have we
all in our time;
that joined tian completed."
How much did the first statement Don't dwell over much an regret
have to do with the last?
For you're sorry, Cod knows! We'll
leave it at that,
"The work has been very pleas- Let past things be past and forget.
ant and I am glad I have been a club Don't despond. Don't give in, but bo
just yourself,
member far FIVE YEAKS."
Could there be a better testimoni- The self that is highest and first;
al for the permanency of the work? .lust live every day in n sensible way,
And then leave to God all the rest.
Maggie Hopper, Clovis, Route A,
Exchange
i
has a number of Ithode Island Ked
cockerels for sale.
News Classified ads get results.
by

s

Boys' and Girls'

he-fo-

rn

l

What would a boarding school Miss
think if her path lay along the lines
of this fourteen year old girl?
"I did my sewing after work hours
on the ranch. To start my day, I prepared breakfast for a family of four,
milked four cows, separated the milk
and cared for the milk vessels.
Ir the evening I devoted one hour
io hoeing in the garden. Bccauso of
my mother's health, the house wark,
gardening, care of the poultry 'and
dairy work rested on mo so that my
club work had to be done at "odd
times."
"The fist month my pig gained 28
pounds, tho next month 45 pounds
was added. I am glad I have learned
to care for a hog RIGHT and how to
handle cgistercd stock which I have
found certainly pays the best."
What has that been worth to the
boy?

'

I HAVE A
Hamilton-Beec- h

Carpet

Washer

TO WASH YOUR CARPETS

I

wash them on the floor and it is thoroughly
done, and you will be plased with the work.
and

I thank the ladies of Clovis for their
I am going to try to please them.

patronage,

Rugs and carpets cleaned for neighboring tovns
if brought to Clovis.

In so many reports I found this
statement:
"The first thing that interested me

HARRY SAGER

in club work was tho boys' and girls'
exhibits at the local fair."
Here is the value of doing things

Leave Orders at City Drug Co. No. 1

TK2 CLOVIS WtWs'jHtJliSbA'y,
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Owing to the peculiar condition of the money market we purchased from a
big Diamond concern in the East a quantity of Diamonds at a remarkably low
figure. We bought these Diamonds at a close price by paying the SPOT CASH

a

and taking advantage of all discounts. They are now going to be passed along
to our customers at prices that make each one of them a wonderful investment.

Nothing equals'a diamond as a Christmas Gift. Come in and look over this
wonderful selection and make your choice early. We can positively save you
some money and remember everyone has OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE.

These Values Can Also
Be Obtained at

These Values Can Also
Be Obtained at

THE OPTICAL SHOP

THE OPTICAL SHOP
112

1

N.MA1NST.

CLOVIS. N.M EX.

"Why, that'a easy. It is one day's
travel of the sun."
Two Irish twin, Pat and Mike,
"All right, then, we know the depth
whs were to much alike that their of the ocean has never been found.
teacher could not tell one from the What is the depth of the deepest
part?"
other.
"Whv. that'a easier than before.
The other day Pat came in and the
teacher said. "Now, Pat, you have It's a stone's throw from a boat di
been fighting again. At four o'clock rectly above the spat."
I puniih you. I will give you one "That's pretty good, Pat. Now,
this one. I know there Is no chance
more chance, tho. "
At four o'clock the teacher said: for you. What am I thinking of?"
"Why, you're thinking I'm Pat and
"Now, Pat, If you will aniwer three
question! for me, I wil! let you go." I am not I am Mike."
From La Scsojpha, Clovis High
"All right. I am ready," replied the
toy.
School Monthly.
"What la the distance around the
Subscribe for the Newt 12.00 year.
arth?"
GUESSED WRONG

to

Christmas Eve in the Home
EVE

In

the
CHRISTMAS always a jovial
event, or should be. The father
has closed his ledger with a
Thank God" tlmt there Is now
and then a respite trom toll,
from the perplexities and cares
of everydny life, an oasis In the
desert of the year, and yields
himself for the time to the
pleasure of creating new joys
for the loved ones at the home
fireside.
The mother's honrt
overflows with love and thankfulness as she watches the Innocent end enthusiastic glee of
her little ones over their ClirUt
mas gifts. And as for the children themselves, what eternity
of tlaie could compuasate them
the loss of one Christmas?
tVOtVntVM
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Well Led.
Mary and Robert, of tender age, had
ponies as their Christmas presents and
were being taaght to ride. Dally they
were pot on the ponies backs at the
entrance to Central park In New Tork,
and were taken for the prescribed
round. Being ooly four and alx years
respectively, they welcomed the kind
attentions of grooms, especially the
Immense help of leading the pony. But
It was best that they should go It
alone.
Near by the plaza entrance, of
tourae, Is the bronze equestrian statue
of General 8hermnn, with victory go
ing before his horse. Mary, after being for a long time without a groom
to lead, one day looked wistfully at
the statue.
"Father." she Raid, "wasn't It awfully kind of that man's wife to lead bis
horse for hlml"
CARD

'DESERT LOVE" wiUtM rox fropwctiow
TOM MIX IN DESERT LOVE"

A f Urf as Overwbelaing as tU Great
WMlara PUla m Which tea Live.
Tom Mix, daredevil of the screen
the nun who never fakes is coming
U town again and he brings hit fav-rit-e
horse and he also brings a bag
mt tricks that will send thrills up your
chunk of the
pine. He brings
freat west which you love so well-- mid
story that's crowded with dar
,

OF THANKS

The Curry County chapter of the
American Red Crosa wishes to thank
the Clovis Woman's Club and the
ladles of Clovis who so readily and
generously answered the call of the
Red Cross for loan closet supplies.
Miss Louise Wills, community
nurse, appreciates the kindly sentiment of the people of this city, and
wishes to add her thanks for the hearty
given her In this work.
A. W. Johnson, chairman,
A. Mandell,
Mrs. W. H. Pattlson, secretary,
P. B. Herod, treasurer.

ing and palpitating with the virile
energy of the sunbaked plains. Like
a hero of old as gallant as he is
brave Tom Mix gallops, and prances,
and fights through a rlproarlngro
mantle story. His stunts are better
than In the past because they art
uniquely different Tom Mix is the
man who never disappoints and you
Special
AMARILLO TRIBUNE
wil) like him in "Desert Love." Also clubbing rats of only $6.(0 for the
two-reshowing
Sunshine comedy Dally Tribune and tho Clovis News
and a Mutt and Jeff Cartoon comedy, for a short time only
Lyceum Theatre, Saturday night, December 11th. Try to Get in.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.

Furniture Prices Reduced
We have readjusted the prices on almost every line in our
large furniture stock to meet changed conditions. We believe
that our customers are entitled to any changes that there may be
in the lower prices and in keeping with the service we have always given our patrons we are making a marked reduction in
selling prices.

Your Christmas Purchases
Coming at this time these lower prices should prove very
acceptable 1o our customers. Nothing Makes a Better .rift than
some useful article for the home a tasty piece of furniture or
a new rug that every member of the family can enjoy.

Don't hesitate to come in and look over our stock and take
advantage of these new prices that we offer.
No Big Furniture Sale

Just a

which our

customers are entitled to.

Magic City Furnituro & Undertaking Co,
"The Quality Furniture Store of Clovis'1

JOHNSON BROS.

THg CLOV13 NIWS. THUR3PAY.
NO

f UNO TUNING A FINE ART.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Saturday, December 4th, Bruce
Ashcraft celebrated his birthday with
e
turkey dinner. Covers
were laid fnr the following girls and
boys: Agnes Brawn, Margaret
Grace Hines, Edith Roberts,
Virginia Weisingcr, Bcrnice Gable,
Alfred Freeman, Monroe Cant, John
ny Hubbard, Inman Freeman, J. B.
Atwood and J. K. Board. After the
ceremony of cutting the birthday
cake, each guest made a wish and
blow out a candle' which ceremony
created much merriment After dinner the evening was spent with
game and music. In the conr,
test prices were won by Virginia
Agnes Brown, Alfred Freeman and Johnny Hubbard.
three-cours-

y,

con-test- e,

Wei-singe-

COMING BACK AGAIN.

After three weeks in Clovis I wish
to state that this trip haa been sufficiently successful that hereafter I
expect to come to your city three or
four times a year. Parties desiring
to bar their pianos put in first class
condition while I am here this trip
will please call me at once at Mrs W.
H. Shumate's.
Phone 225. F. M.
Denton.
ltp
The United States supplies 69 per
cent of the world's output of
MEETING OF DIRECTORS
AND STOCKHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that there
be a meeting of the Directors
and Stockholders of t'ie Curry County
Rural Telephone Company at the
Court House in Clovis on Monday,
December 13th. The directors will
meet at 1 1 :00 o'clock and the
s
at 1 :30 p. in.
AllJersons interested in this company ure urged to be present at this
meeting.
Curry County Rural Telephone Company
By D. W. Jones, Secretary.
will

stock-holdi-

CHRISTMAS
.

Piano tuning ii a fine art Only
tuner that devote their entire time
and attention to it, tan hope to excell.
Raving done more than two thousand
tunings in New Mexico without a
single complaint, I do not hosltate
to guarantee absolutely perfect satisfaction with every tuning. Call me
at early as possible, as I will be here
only two or three days more. Phone
225. F. M. DcnOn.
ltp

a

KIDDIESNO

THE VALUE OF A SMILE

Children An Absolutely NeeeoMry to The thing
that foes the fartherest
Keep ths Yuletlde and Happy
toward making life worth while,
aeon In txlstenee.
That costs the least and does the most
is Just a pleasant smile.
DWAItD 8. MARTIN, who la
never nappler than when The smile that bubbles from the heart
that loves its fellow men,
writing about children, had
a characteristic article la Will drive away the clouds of gloom
the Metropolitan Magazine
and coax the aun again.
entitled "Christmas and Children." In It's full of worth and goodness, too,
the course of Its lines Mr. Martin Inwith manly kindness bent,
troduces a suggestion that la extremeIt's worth a million dollars and it
ly unpleasant, but he clears It away 6- doesn't cost a cent.
iismmiiT. ne sayst
There ia no room for sadness when
"Consider, If there were to be
we see
cheery smile,
Inpof new bablea for even so short
a time as ten years, Santa Claus would It always has the same good look;
it's never out of style;
fade out of active existence and become a mere tradition to be rend It nerves us on to try again, when
about In books. A failure of the
failure makes us blue;
Infant crop for fifteen yean would The dimples of encouragement an
result In the decay cf the habit of
good for me and you.
hanging up stockings, and only anpays the biggest Interest for it la
It
tiquarians would any longer take the
merely lent
trouble to have Christmas trees. Of
It's worth a million dollars, and it
course, In tucb an unthinkable condoesn't cost a cent.
tingency as that our world would be In
A smile comes very easy you can
Mich a desperate state of dejection
wrinkle up with cheer '
that If wonld have no fan, though It
would go! through the motions. of ex- A' hundred times before
you can
istence from habit. But the kind of
squeeze out a salty tear;
Christmas keeping we an need te It ripples out, moreover, to the heart
would be knocked on the bead. That
strings that will tug
lasts simply and solely because there
Aan always leaves an echo that .is
are children. The people who have
very like a hug.
the children maintain the current
Christinas practices for tbelr chil- So smile awayl Folks understand
what by a smile is meant
dren'! sake, the older children maintain them for their own sake, and the It's worth a million dollars, and It
doesn't cost a cent
folks who have no children keep them
up for old times' sake and because It
From La Sesalpha, Clovis High
Is the custom of the country.
School Monthly.
"What an Intolerable suggestion that
Is. of there being no children to be bad
NOTICE.
order Bfteeu yean old; no bablea te
Notice is hereby given that letters
blink and coo at the Christmas tree of administration upon the estate of
candles; no
to come J. W. Malone, deceased, were granted
downstairs In their nightgowns after to me by the Probate Court of Curry
their stockings; no
to County, New Mexico, on the 7th day
wake up everyone In the bouse hours
1920, and all penons
before breakfast; no
te of December,
sit at the Christmas board and be having claims against said estate are
warned against
In required to present same for payment
plum pudding. No consuming Interest within the period of one year from
In dolls and no market for them; no said date, or they will be forever
laborious searching of the toy shops,
and harassing Indecision whether to
IDA (J. MALO'.sK, Executrix
got the same. old toys or the new ones;
no nctlv concern about Jack knives
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
and sleds and roller skates. No having In but It Is much too awful to
We are approaching the holiday
go on about. Let us be devoutly thanka time observed throughout
season,
ful that It is only an awful Idea withgiving of
out basis ; that there are lots and lots the civilized world for the
of children In commission, of nil kinds gifts and for concrete expression of
"good will to men." It is also a seaand iiues, and myriads more coining,
whatever crnalis there muy be about son for the remembering of the less
race suicide."
fortunate who need our enre and
the sick und the afflicted.
protection
Let us remember at this season or
receiving and rejoicing the unncces- News Classified ads get results.
sary,toll that disease is taking from
Try them phone 97.
our community in order that we may

DECKBft

,

ttM.

do everything in our power to remove that burden and add te the turn
total of our city's happiness. Preventable disease la afflicting approximately two persons out of every one
hundred of our citixens in New Mexico and is costing our city tens of
thousands of dollars, annually.
Let
us see to it that another Christmas
finds the loss reduced and as much
of needless misery as possible

The Christ mas Seal, that little messenger of health and food cheer, of-fus a potent means for attack
upon the enemiea of our city's health
and happiness.
Let every eltiion,
every business house, every church
end every organisation buy and use
them. The proceeds will remain in
New Mexico to be nsed in health service to our ctthens for the alleviation
and prevention of disease.

en

""n

I would, therefore, set apart the
period between December 12th and
18th as a special Health Week for
our city to be observed by our citi-seIn promoting the work of our
health organlxationa through the medium of the Christmas Seal.
Given under my hand and seal of
the City of Clovis, December 9, 1920.

na
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c McClelland,

Mayor.
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Tom Mix daredevil of the screen the man who never fakes
favorite of all
adventure loving persons who want
their thrill diet served by a gallant, lovable hero is here in a
story that brings all the Mix qualities daring fight romance
into glaring, glorious relief.
red-bloode-

d

"Desert Love" palpitates with that intense life of the great
western plains which you love so well and whose lure is irresist-able- .
Sunsets of the desert which drown the world in a flood of
crimson the vastness of Arizona's aridity the power of pioneer
dauntlessness
depth of primitive loves the
racy
recklessness rolled into a sykrocket photoplay that's "Desert
Love" and you'll like it. See it, sure.
rip-roarin-

TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
WE HAVE HAND WORK, TOILET GOODS AND MILLINERY. ALL OF THESE MAKE SUITABLE CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS. NOWLISTENI I HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL
MILLINERY, ADVANCE STYLES, SHAPES GOOD FOR
NEXT SEASON. COME SELECT YOUR HAT, CUT THE
PRICE HALF IN TWO, AND THE HAT IS YOURS. BE
SURE TO LOOK THROUGH THE LADIES EXCHANGE
BEFORE BUYING.

TIGHT"

LHIOLO
Mutt and Jeff

Cartoon-"Dep- arted

Spirits"

Miss Lucy Turner

SATURDAY NIGHT

Milliner

DECEMBER 11th

EAST GRAND AVE.

TRY TO

IN
f
i

i
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during the awful winter of 1818-1suffering and starving to death before our eyes, that we would suffer1
almost any privation rather than wit
ness such a condition again. We were
helpless then, and everything within
human power waa done then to re
lieve the stressing situation.
Unreasonable prices were charged for
the feeds which had to be imported
and dealers grew rich. Now we do
not need to worry. We have straw
and fodder to burn (and we are doing

Hs

9,

In Our Now Location
We have installed new equipment and are in
better position to serve the people of Clovis with
the best breads, pies, cakes, and pastries on the
market.
Give us a trial we'll surely please you.

it).

Why should we burden ourselves
with the care of these big worthless
stacks when it is so easy to light the
torch and be relieved of the whole

Why not resolve to make this a practical Christmas?
Give a useful gift. It will carry with it the Christmas spirit and serve a good purpose through the entire year. An
hardware stock such as
ours is has a suitable gift for every member of the
family.
up-to-da-

te

Come in and Look around
We will be glad to

mako suggestions

Hardware Co.

Roberts-Dearbor- ne

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

FARMERS flOLUMN
lUma of Inlwwt to the Farmer Takwi from the Curry County Farm
Bureau News.

FARM BUREAU DRIVE
TO BE CONDUCTED
During the months of December,
January and possibly the forepnrt of
February, the Farm Bureau membership drive will be conducted in Curry
County. The National Fedorstion of
Farm Bureaus has only been In operation a little Isss than a year. It has
created a wide recognition. It li
hoped by continued effort of this
gantsation that the farmers will soon
have a representative on all important committees dealing with
problems in Congress. At
present a few of the important problems receiving consideration from the
Federation, are the French and Kap-pe- r
Truth in Fabric Bill and a system of warehouse receipts whereby
farmers may be protected In disposing
of their grain. Tho Fodcrstion is o
making an effort to learn the
cost of production, so that the
fsrmer may obtain a reasonable profit over and above tho cot of production. They aro also making an effort
al-a-

ex-a-

to

the Federal Furm Loans

that farmers may obtain money
at a reasonablo rata of interest, and
so

on long time loans.
Thti Curry County Farm Bureau
has been Active in putting over several projects beneficial to the farm-

ers of this county. They wore active
in promoting the Mutual Hail Insur0
ance Company, which WTote
worth of Insurance and paid
damages amounting to 125,473.91,
ssving directly to the farmers f
One of the most pleasing
features of this project was that every dollar of this vsst sum of money
wss kept at home and none was used
up in high salaries and liberal commissions. This organisation is of inestimable value to the grain growers
of eastern New Mexico. It has been
of
demonstrated beyond question
doubt that if the farmers will
they can take care of themselves.
Through the efforts of the Farm
Bureau 120,000 pounds of spring
$358,-787.5-

Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars

Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

4.

History has

109 S. Main

peculiar habit of re
peating itself, and it usually repeats
Just when we are least prepared. Are
we ready for a total or partial fail
ure in 1921-2- 2 if such a thing should County is or soon will be killing hogs
come? Better think it over and then for the year's supply of meat The
fix up the stacks.
Farm Bureau News is therefore offer
THE MILK COW NEVER FAILS. ing a few suggestions on this subject
which may aid some who are not
As we look back over the past
thoroughly familiar with the best
history of our new and growing coun
quote the following
try, It is very significant to note that methods. We
Farm Life:
from
Western
the people who have succeeded and
It is false economy to attempt to
have built up permanent homes are
butchering without the few simdo
those who early saw the necesity of
keeping cows, hogs and poultry. When ple necessary tools and apparatus.
the drouth came and we had partial These are: a killlng-a-x or hammer, a
and total failures of crops, the old six inch skinning knife, a 12 inch
cow came forward, and with the week steel, a 29 or 28 inch meat saw, a
ly check obtained from her products, hog hook, a pritch for bracing beevea
tided many farmers over trying pe while skinning, a 6 inch sticking knife,
rioda. She not only furnished capital a few wooden gambrels, a candlestick
necessary to supply clothing, grocer- - scraper, a 14 inch steak knife, a block
ies and to pay notes at the bank, but and tackle for raising the csreass of
she also furnished the most valuable heavy beeves, and a small rack for
and wholesome food for our tables, hogs and sheep, a table for scalding
hogs, and a barrel or tank for scald'
and also for the pigs and poultry.
With such an outfit a
However, in spite of the loyal sup- ing water.
port she has always rendered in person can do practically all kinds of
timea of need many farmers have farm butchering,
A straight narrow bladed knife
failed to make friends with the cow;
or they have divorced her as soon as about six Inches long is most desirable
profits began to come from other for sticking. When the hog is on the
sources. True she exacts some com- ground, with the sticking knife shave
pensation for her services she must off the hair Just in front of the breast
be given board and comfortable quar- bone for a distance of four or five
ters. We will have more to say about inches. Thrust the knife in' from
these features later, but for the .pres- three to four inches in front of the
ent let us discuss briefly a few of the breast bone, directing it in an angle
most striking advantages of keeping of about SO to 45 degrees, directly
over the middle and toward the root
Did bossie on the job.
Cut down toward the
The cow produces the largest of the tail.
amount and the best human food at backbone, but not too far back lest
the lowest cost. The income from her the knife enter the heart cavity,
products is steady. She puts the
Have your tools all in readiness.
1 farmer on a strictly cash basis and Where the scalding is done out of
makes quick returns. She converts doors, in cold weather, it is best to
have the water at the boiling point.
HOG KILLING TIMS.
By the time it is removed from the
Practically every farmer in Curry kettle to the barrel, it will be very

wheat was imparted lost spring and
handled at cost, thus increasing the
wheat acreage 4000 acres, a total in
creased yield of at least 60,000.
200 hogs were vaccinated to prevent hog cholera, and as a result there
were practically no losses, and several
serious outbreaks wore prevented.
During the year 20 registered
horses, 100 registered
cuttle, 200
registered pigs, and more than 3000
pure-brepoultry have been imported.
1700 acres of land have been
treated for prairie dogs. 21,000 head
oi cattle have been vaccinated against
black leg. More than 25,000 bushels
of wheat have been treated for smut
control. Fifteen demonstrations have
been conducted with Improved seed
corn causing an average Increased
yield of from 6 to 15 bushels per acre.
Two varieties now seem to stand out
in the lead, namely, Strawberry and
Union County White. 116 meetings
have been held during the year, with
a total attendance of 6,401. Contracts
hsve been written for 2000 acres of
Sudan grass seed which at the present time are bringing a fair cash
price in spite of the fact that there
is no general market
The Farm Bureau also took an
active part in conducting the most
successful County Fair ever held in
this section of the country. More than
10,000 people attended this fair. The
Farm Bureau has also promoted the
Boys' and Girls' Club work, and as a
result 287 boys snd girls completed
s most successful year's work.
There was never a time in the history of the country when the farmers
were more In need of an organization
of their own. It is hoped that every
farmer in Curry County will take
advantage of becoming a member of
a real cooperative organisation.

Phone 248

nearly at the right temperature for
scalding which la 185 degrees F. To
aid the scalding and help remove the
scurf, it Is well to add an alkali of
some kind to the water. Soft soap
or concentrated lye are best, but hard
wood ashes 'will answer.
If soap is
used a small handful to about 80 gal
Ions of water; if lye a teaspoonful; if
wood ashes a, small shovelful
Stir the wster well. Then put the
hog hook through the lower Jaw; place
the hog on the table and slids it into
the barrel, rear end first. The reason
for this is that , if the water is tempo
rarily too hot for the hair should
"set" in Melding, it is easier to remove it by shaving from the rear
than from the forepart of the animal.
Keep the body moving In the water,
so that no part will rest against the
side of the barrel.
Anyone Interested in killing and
curing meat on the farm can get
good reliable bulletins on the subject
by writing to the county agent or
calling at his office. These bulletins
are free.
CHEAP SUBSTITUTE

"I see you are employing a paint
er?"
"No I couldn't afford one. 1 got
an artist instead. " Fliegende
"Do you know that you can grow
potatoes upon very dry land?"
"No. Is that so?" asked the latter.
"Yes. You plant onions next to
the potatoes and the former makes
the tatter's eyes water," was the as
tonishing reply.
News Classified Ads get results,
Try them phone 97.

COMPLETE LINE

ii

or

HOLIDAY GOODS

d

STRAW WAS WORTH $20 PER
TON IN 1918. WHAT NOW 7
What would we have said in 1918
if we had seen a straw stack burning?
Would we not have called in all the
neighbors, and If possible, the fire
department to help stop It? But
then it was worth twenty dollars per
ton. Now It la worth nothing. In
1916-1- 7
It was worth nothing, but
don't you think it would have been
when it
worth saving until 1918-1would have saved $140,000 on our
feed bill Just at tho time when we
weTe least able to pay it?
Bocnuse a thing is cheap, or the
market Is dull is no reason why it
should bo wasted. How soon we forget a trying period. Many of us
thought when wc saw our livestock
9,

Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.

thing.

THE CLOVIS BAKERY

Our Christmas stock is now open and on
display. We invite you to call and see the
largest stock of Christmas goods in Eastern
New Mexico, consisting of toys of all description and kinds, toy automobiles and
tricycles. Ivory and Cut Glass, Books, etc.

i

Shopping

City Drag

Cmpaiy

CLOVIS, N. M.
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Here Is Your Answer

3
Make up your gift list early.
Bring it to this store where ample provision has been made for
an unusually large Christinas
business.
FOR GIFTS

Do your shopping as early as
possible! Not only before the
Chrstmas rush begins, but early
in the morning when the store is
not crowded.

Confine your selections to the
more practical things, making
your choice from an assortment
which is broad and diversified in
its scope.

1--

GREATLY REDUCED
Flowered Silk Kimonas and plain
Crepe de Chine Kimonas.
Taffeta Breakfast Robes and plain
dark Taffeta Pullman Robes.
Corduroy Lounging Robes in the
popular high colors.
Cotton Crepe Kimonas and Duckling
Fleece Bath Robes in light and dark
colors.
All go in the sale at a reduced price.

2

LADIES' COATS
PRICE
2

Ladies' Dresses

LADIES' SUITS

Kimonas and Lounging
Robes

Stocks are wonderfully large;1
prices are lower that they were
last season; service is better and
there is an answer here to every
gift problem you have.

PRICE

1--

2

Price

Give her a Suit for Christmas

Give her a Dress (or Christmas

One gets so much real service out
of a Suit. It can be warn twelve
months in the year. We have a good
assortment of 16's, 18', 36's and
38's and a few 40's, 42's, and 44's.

stock of
We have a wonderful
Satin Dresses with tunics, sashes,
d
pleated skirts, and lace tunics in tailored models and afternoon
models.

Sale prices rango

Sale prices range from

1--

her a Coat (or Christmas
Smart Coats in' the newest materials and colors to select from. Light
weight Coats that are warm enough
far the coldest weather
Handsome black plush Coats in
short and long styles, fur collars and
plain collars.
Sale priecs range from
Give

tR'o-tirt-

$10.00 to $87.50

$12.50 to $62.50

$12.50 to $62.50

J

Toys

JB

Trains
Dolls
Monkeys
Choo ('In in Cars

Automobiles
Aeroplanes

ft

Paint. Sets

China

Ivory Pieces for Babv

iaf

Tea Sets

T

I

h

I

land I'ainled Herrv

Sets
Cake Sets
Nal.ul Iiuuls

I'uii

Mmi

Dishes

Condiment Sets

Plates

5

Plaques

SWEATERS

Silk Petticoats

Greatly Reduced

Greatly Reduced

Children's Coats

Children's Dresses
OFF
Serges and Satins
1--

33

1--

Discount

3

Swculcrfl mukc niqc gifts.
Give her a Petticoat for Christmas

The assortment of ladies' anu children's is varied. There are so many
colore and styles to select from.

We still

Dark suit colors and the pretty

to select from.

Get the girls a coat for Christmas.

of prices to select from.

Stock Reducing Sale Runs till Dec. 24

Stock Reducing Sale Runs till Dec. 24
Silk Underwear
20 Per Cent Discount
assortment of the rich,
dark camisoles to wear under the
Beautiful handcolored Blouses.
made ribbon camisoles. A wonderful
assortment of Crepe dc Chine and
Satin Camisoles in the flesh. Big
lino of Teddies and Gowns.
A large

Wonderful line of Ivory in all the
popular prices.

ii

'

55

Sir.es 2 to 10.

Satins and Jerseys in a wide range

Give a Sweater for Christmas.

The ideal gift.

Most of these dresses enme in very
lute soma of them after the sule
You will have new, fresh
stinted.
dresses to select from. Sires 8 to
High grade materials and best
1G..
of tailoring.

have a good nsxortment

of siites, colors, materials and styles

bright shades thnt are so poplua..

Lots of the Sweaters take the place
6f Blouses.

IVORY

3

Q?6

37

Emm

Christmas Bags
We have received a swell line of

Bug, Canteens, vanity
overnight bags.

Boxes

and

Christmas Blouses
The reduced prices will enable you
uy a very handsome Blouse at a
'
reasonable price.

to

KENDALL DRY GOODS COMPANY

(V?

